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Message

Dr. Anice George
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I commend the Editorial Team of Manipal
School of Nursing for bringing out yet
another edition of the Annual School
Magazine ‘Prajna’. This magazine is a
platform to exhibit the literary skills and
innovative ideas of teachers and students.
School Magazines have a great educative
value. They encourage students to think
and write. Young talent finds its first
exposure through this medium. Hearty
congratulations to the Principal and the
editorial team for all the efforts taken
towards this.
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Message

Dr. Leena Sequira
Principal, MSON, Manipal

The hallmark of education would be one by which character is shaped, the intellect
is expanded, and by which one can leave independently.
This year COVID-19 taught us many lessons. Online class, online meeting, working
from home etc. Based on the situation, we have changed our lifestyle and adapted
to live, wearing masks and social distancing etc.
During this COVID-19 pandemic, students should own the responsibility of
self-learning, utilizing the available resources, online courses etc. Make good use
of the opportunities to flourish as a student and as a person. As front line warriors
we should take the responsibility to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Educate
the people about COVID-19, the importance of getting vaccinated and following
guidelines laid by the government. Be proud to be a nurse.
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MANIPAL SCHOOL OF NURSING

ANNUAL REPORT 2019-2020
The Manipal School of Nursing which
made a humble beginning in the year 1959
as Auxiliary Nurse-midwife training center
and later upgraded to GNM training School
in the year 1962 admitted its 64th batch of
students in September, 2020.
Presently since 2015 September, a
revised 3-year Diploma Nursing curriculum
is being implemented. This includes three
years training with an integrated internship
in 3rd year. To date, 2610 students have
qualified from the institute. In the academic
year 2019-2020, the results have been 95%
in the final year examination. The School has
a sanctioned annual intake of 60, of which
10% seats are reserved for governmentsponsored candidates. Presently the student
strength is 167. The Karnataka State Diploma
in Nursing Examination Board (KSDNEB) has
recognized MSON as a center for board
examination. Consequently, the school
undertakes examinations for the students of
Nursing Schools of Udupi district.
The School is governed by the Manipal
Academy of Higher Education since 1996
and administered by the Principal under the
guidance of the Dean, Manipal College of
Nursing, though academically the Karnataka
State Diploma in Nursing Examination Board
is the governing body. The school enjoys
the freedom to function as an autonomous
body with an independent budget. The

School publishes an annual magazine aptly
named as ‘PRAJNA’ meaning conscience.
Annual day and lamp lighting:
The annual day and lamp lighting for the
year 2019-20 DN group students were held
on 17th January 2020.
Physical Facilities:
The School is housed on the 5th floor of
MCON building with all modern teaching
facilities.
Clinical Facilities:
The Kasturba Hospital with ultra-modern
facilities provides an excellent clinical field
for student education.
Community Health Nursing:
Kapu, Katpadi, and Udyavar areas are
utilized for Community Health Nursing field
practice.
Faculty:
The sanctioned faculty strength is one
Principal, one Assistant Professor and 14
Assistant Lecturers.
Ms. Clara Pramila D’Souza Assistant
Lecturer worked as a Covid warriors at
Karkala Government Hospital.
Faculty had taken Nursing Foundation
classes for “Dental Operating Room Assistant”
student to fulfil her syllabus requirement.
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Non-teaching Staff:

access to the main KMC library which is a

The School has one secretary responsible
for clerical work, record keeping and student
admissions and one housekeeping staff.

rich resource of nursing related texts and
international and national nursing journals.
Scholarships:

Continuing Nursing Education:

30 students were the beneficiaries of

Faculty of the School actively participate
in the Continuing Education Program
conducted by the Manipal Centre for
Professional Development, Manipal College
of Nursing and other departments and
Regional and National Seminars, Workshops,
and Conferences. The School conducted a
half-day seminar on ‘Updates in healthcare
management’ on 8th July 2020.

the Scholarships instituted by MAHE. 15 of
them received 100% freeship on their tuition
fees and 15 others 60%. 24 students have
received Sri K. K. Bhandarkar’s scholarship
awarded in memory of Late Smt. Sujatha
Bhandarkar during the last academic year.
10 students are recipients of Mr. Krishna
Nayak endowment scholarship in memory
of Late Ms. Geetha Nayak, an alumnus of

Research:

MSON.

Publications - 1
Co-curricular
Activities:

and

extra-Curricular

Conclusion:
While concluding, we would like to

not conducted due to COVID.

thank the administration of MAHE for giving

S.N.A.:

us a freehand in conducting the activities

All the students are members of Student
Nurses’ Association. The SNA unit is very
active.

of the School. A special mention needs

Library:

I also would like to thank the nursing service

Apart from a small sub-library with about
600 books, the faculty and students have

for taking interest in the students’ welfare and

to be made of Dr. Anice George, our
Dean who has been a pillar of strength.

learning activities.
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Pæãà±ÜÊæíŸ AX°
ÊÜÞ®ÜÊÜÃæÇÝÉ »ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜ WÜáÇÝÊÜáÃÝX¨ÝªÃæ. ±ÜÅ£ÁãŸºÃÜÈÉ
AÊÜÃÜ ÊÜá®ÜÓÜÕ®Üá° ¯¿áí£ÅÓÜáÊÜ ÓÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ ÊÜáñÜá¤ ®ÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ
GíŸ »ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜá CÊæ. ÓÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ »ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜá ÊÜÞ®ÜÊÜÃÜ®Üá°
¿ÞÊÝWÜÆã ÓÜíñæãàÐÜ©í¨Ü ÖÝWÜã ÓÜÊÜÞ«Ý®ÜbñÜ¤©í¨Ü CÃÜÆá
ÓÜÖÜPÝÄ¿ÞWÜáñÜ¤Êæ. B¨ÜÃæ, ®ÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ »ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜÈÉ Pæãà±Ü,
¨æÌàÐÜ, AÓÜãÁá CñÝÂ© JÙÜWæãíw¨Üáª™, AÊÜâWÜÙÜá AÊÜÃÜÈÉ
AÓÜÊÜÞ«Ý®Ü ÖÝWÜã bñÜ¤ÊæçPÜÆÂ EíoáÊÜÞvÜáñÜ¤Êæ.
®ÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ »ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜÈÉ ÊÜááSÂÊÝ¨Ü Pæãà±ÜÊÜâ GÇÝÉ
»ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜ Ë®ÝÍÜPÝÄ¿ÞX¨æ. Pæãà±Ü©í¨Ü ÊÜá®ÜÓÝ¤±ÜWæãívÜ
CŸºÃÜá ÊÜÂQ¤WÜÙÜá APÜR±ÜPÜR¨ÜÈÉ¨ÜªÃÜã AÊÜÃÜ ÖÜê¨Ü¿áWÜÙÜá ¨ÜãÃÜ
¨ÜãÃÜÊÝXÃÜáñÜ¤Êæ. A¨æà Äà£, ²Åà£ ñÜáí¹¨Ü GÃÜvÜá ÊÜÂQ¤WÜÙÜá
ÓÝËÃÝÃÜá ÊæáçÈ ¨ÜãÃÜË¨ÜªÃÜã, AÊÜÃÜ ÖÜê¨Ü¿áWÜÙÜá ÖÜ£¤ÃÜ¨ÜÇæÉà
CÃÜáÊÜíñæ »ÝÓÜÊÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ. ®ÜÊÜá¾ ÊÜá®ÜÓÜáÕ ¿ÞÊÝWÜÆã
¯ÊÜáìÆÊÜä, ÍÝíñÜÊÜä BXÃÜ¸æàPÝ¨ÜÃæ ®ÜÊÜá¾ÈÉ Pæãà±ÜPæR AÊÜPÝÍÜ
¯àvÜ¸ÝÃÜ¨Üá ÖÝWÜã ®ÝÊÜâ ®æãàvÜáÊÜ ±ÜÅ£Áãí¨Üá ËÐÜ¿áÊÜ®Üá°
EñÜ¤ÊÜá ¨ÜêÑrÀáí¨Ü ®æãàvÜ¸æàPÜá. BWÜ ®ÜÊÜáWæ ËÐÜ¿áÊÜ®Üá°
ÓÜÄ¿ÞX ËÊÜáÎìÔ, ÔÌàPÝÃÜ ÊÜÞvÜÆá ÓÜÖÝ¿áÊÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
A¨ÜPæR E¨ÝÖÜÃÜOæ¿áíñæ ®Ý®Üá ±ÜâÃÝ|¨ÜÈÉ PæàÚ¨Ü ÓÜÊÜá¥Üì
ÃÝÊÜá¨ÝÓÜÃÜá ñÜÊÜá¾ ÎÐÜÂÄWæ ÖæàÙÜá£¤¨Üª ÃÝÊÜÞ¿á|¨Ü PÜ¥æ
®æ®Ü±ÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ. ÓÜÊÜá¥Üì ÃÝÊÜá¨ÝÓÜÃÜá ÃÝÊÜÞ¿á|ÊÜ®Üá°
ŸÃæ¨Üá ÎÐÜÂÄWæ K© ÖæàÙÜá£¤¨ÜªÃÜá. A¨Ü®Üá° PæàÙÜÆá ÊÜÞÃÜá£¿áá
ÊÜÞÃÜáÃÜã±Ü¨ÜÈÉ ŸÃÜá£¤¨Üª®Üíñæ. Jí¨Üá ©®Ü ÓÜÊÜá¥ÜìÃÜá ÎÐÜÂÃÜÈÉ
""ÊÜÞÃÜá£ Ôàñæ¿á®Üá° AÃÜÓÜáñÝ¤ AÍæãàPÜ ÊÜ®ÜPæR Ÿí¨Ü. AÈÉ BñÜ
¹Ú Ÿ|¡¨Ü ÖÜãWÜÙÜ®Üá° PÜívÜ'' Gí¨Üá ŸÃæ¨Üá¨Ü®Üá° K©¨ÜÃÜá. BWÜ
ÊÜÞÃÜá£ ¯g ÃÜã±Ü¨ÜÈÉ ±ÜÅPÜo®Ý¨Ü®Üíñæ. ®ÜíñÜÃÜ ÓÜÊÜá¥ÜìÃÜÈÉ
ÊÜÞ®ÜÂÃæà, ®Ý®Üá AÍæãàPÜ ÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ ®æãàw¨Ü ÖÜãWÜÙÜá Pæí±ÝX¨ÜªÊÜâ.
¯àÊÜâ ŸÃæ¨Üá¨Üá ñÜ±Ý³X¨æ. ¨Ü¿áÊÜÞw A¨Ü®Üá° £©ªPæãÚÛ

Gí¨Üá ÖæàÚ¨Ü. BWÜ ÓÜÊÜá¥Üì ÃÝÊÜá¨ÝÓÜÃÜá ""A¿ÞÂ ÊÜÞÃÜá£,
®Ý®Üá ŸÃæ¨Üá¨Üá ÓÜÄ¿ÞX¨æ. ¯à®Üá AÍæãàPÜ ÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ ¹Ú¿á
ÖÜãWÜÙÜ®Üá° ®æãàw¨Üáª'' Gí¨ÜÃÜá. BWÜ ÊÜÞÃÜá£ ÓÜÊÜá¦ìÔ, ÓÜÌñÜ@
®Ý®æà AÈÉWæ Öæãà¨Üá¨Üá. ®Ý®Üá ÓÜáÙÜáÛ ÖæàÙÜáñæ¤à®æÁáà? Gí¨Ü®Üá.
®ÜíñÜÃÜ ÓÜñÝÂíÍÜÊÜ®Üá° £Ú¿áÈPÝRX CŸºÃÜã ÔàñÝÃÝÊÜáÃÜ ŸÚ
Ÿí¨Üá ËÐÜ¿áÊÜ®Üá° ÖæàÚ¨ÜÃÜá. BWÜ ÔàñÝÃÝÊÜáÃÜá ËÊÜáÎìÔ
×àWæ ÖæàÚ¨ÜÃÜá : ""AÍæãàPÜ ÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ ÖÜ®ÜáÊÜáíñÜ ®æãàw¨Üáª
¹Ú¿á ÖÜãWÜÙÜ®Üá°. B¨ÜÃæ B ÓÜÊÜá¿á¨ÜÈÉ AÊÜ®Ü PÜ|á¡WÜÙÜá ÊÜÞñÜÅ
Pæãà±Ü©í¨Ü Pæí±ÝX¨ÜªÊÜâ. B¨Üá¨ÜÄí¨Ü B ¹Ú¿á ÖÜãWÜÙæÇÝÉ
ÊÜÞÃÜá£Wæ Pæí±ÝX PÜívÜÊÜâ'' Gí¨ÜÃÜá.
D ÓÜáí¨ÜÃÜ PÜ¥æ¿á A¥Üì¨Üíñæ ®ÝÊÜâ ¿ÞÊÜ ¨ÜêÑrÀáí¨Ü
ÇæãàPÜÊÜ®Üá° ®æãàvÜáñæ¤àÊæÁãà ÖÝWæ ®ÜÊÜáWæ A¨Üá PÝ~ÓÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
«ÜÊÜáìÃÝ¿á¯Wæ ÇæãàPÜ¨Ü g®ÜÃæÇÝÉ JÙæÛ¿áÊÜÃÝX PÜívÜÃæ &
¨ÜáÁãìà«Ü®Ü¯Wæ AÊÜÃæÇÝÉ PæorÊÜÃÝX PÜívÜÃÜá. PÝÃÜ| AÊÜÃÜÊÜÃÜá
®æãàvÜáÊÜ ¨ÜêÑr ÖÝXñÜá¤.
PÜ|á¡ PæàÊÜÆ ®æãàvÜáñÜ¤¨æ B¨ÜÃæ ¨ÜêÑr ÖÝWÜÆÉ. A¨Üá
ËÊÜáÎìÔ, gÙÜÛ®Üá° ¹oár PÝÙÜ®Üá° ÔÌàPÜÄÓÜáñÜ¤¨æ. ÖÝWÝX ®ÝÊÜâ
¿ÞÊÝWÜÆã JÙæÛ¿á ¨ÜêÑrÀáí¨ÜÇæà GÆÉÊÜ®Üá° ®æãàw¨ÜÈÉ A¨Üá
®ÜÊÜáWæ iàÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ WÜáÄWÜÙÜ®Üá° ÓÝ—ÓÜÆá ÊÜáñÜá¤ ¿áÍÜÓÜÕ®Üá° WÜÚÓÜÆá
ÓÜÖÝ¿á ÊÜÞvÜáñÜ¤¨æ ÖÝWÜã ®ÜÊÜáWæ g®ÜÄí¨Ü ÖæaÜác WèÃÜÊÜ,
B¨ÜÃÜ, ²Åà£¿á®Üá° ±Üvæ¿áÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂÊÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ.

& »ÝÃÜ£ BÃ…. ®Ý¿áP…
AÔÓæríp… ±æäÅ´æÓÜÃ…
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BÃæãàWÜÂ

J| ¨ÝÅü hæãñæ ÊæãÓÜÃÜá ÓæàËÔ

C£¤àbWæ g®ÜÃÜ®Üá° ÖæãÓÜ ÖæãÓÜ PÝÀáÇæWÜÙÜá
ñæãí¨ÜÃæXàvÜáÊÜÞvÜá£¤Êæ. C¨ÜPæR PÝÃÜ| ®ÝÊÜâ ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜ ÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂ
ñÜ±Üâ³WÜÙÜá. aÜoáÊÜqPæ¿á PæãÃÜñæ, ÓÝÊÜÞiPÜ ÓÜíÊÜÖÜ®Ü ÊÜáñÜá¤
iàÊÜ®Ü¨Ü A¯Äàüñæ¿áá PÜÃÜáÚ®Ü BÃæãàWÜÂ¨Ü ÊæáàÇæ ±ÜÄOÝÊÜá
¹àÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
PÜÙæ¨Ü Jí¨Üá ÊÜÐÜì©í¨Ü ÓÝíPÝÅËáPÜ ÃæãàWÜ©í¨ÝX g®ÜÃÜÈÉ
JñÜ¤vÜ Öæbc¨æ. C¨ÜÄí¨ÝX PæÆÊÜâ g®ÜÃÜá ÖÜÆÊÜâ PÝÀáÇæWÜÚí¨Ü
®ÜÃÜÙÜáñÝ¤ C¨ÝªÃæ. B¨ÜÃæ AvÜáWæ ÊÜá®æ¿áÈÉ ÔWÜáÊÜ PæÆÊæäí¨Üá
ÊÜÓÜá¤WÜÙÜá BÃæãàWÜÂ PÝ±ÝvÜáÊÜÈÉ ÓÜÖÝ¿á ÊÜÞvÜáñÜ¤Êæ.
×í©®Ü PÝÆ¨ÜÈÉ Aij¿áÃÜ ÓÜí±ÜÅ¨Ý¿á¨Ü Óèí¨ÜÃÜÂÊæí¨ÜÃæ
A¨Üá AvÜáWæ ÊÜá®æ¿áÈÉ PÜívÜá ŸÃÜáÊÜ ÓÜÃÜÙÜÊÝ¨Ü ±Ü¨Ý¥ÜìWÜÙÜá.
AÊÜâWÜÙÜ®Üá° ŸÙÜÔPæãívæà ×í¨æ g®ÜÃÜá ±ÜÄOÝÊÜáPÝÄ
±ÜÄÖÝÃÜWÜÙÜ®Üá° ±Üvæ¿áá£¤¨ÜªÃÜá. PÜÃÜáÚ®Ü BÃæãàWÜÂ¨Ü ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂ
Ÿí¨ÜÃÜã ÓÜÖÜ ÓÜáÆ»ÜÊÝX ÊÜá®æ¿áÈÉÁáà ÊÜá¨Üáª ÊÜÞvÜá£¤¨ÜªÃÜá.
AíñÜÖÜ Jí¨Üá BÖÝÃÜ PÜÅÊÜá J| ¨ÝÅüWÜÙæãí©Wæ ÊæãÓÜÃÜá
ÓæàËÓÜáÊÜâ¨Üá.
¸æaÜcX®Ü ÖÝÈ®Ü ŸorÈWæ 4&5 J| ¨ÝÅü ÓæàÄÔ (ñÝhÝ ÊÜáñÜá¤
±Üä|ì PæãŸáº Öæãí©ÃÜáÊÜ ÖÝÇÝ¨ÜÃæ JÙæÛ¿á¨Üá ÊÜáñÜá¤ PÜ±Üâ³
J| ¨ÝÅü¿Þ¨ÜÃæ EñÜ¤ÊÜá) A¨ÜPæR ÓÜÌÆ³ ÊæãÓÜÃÜá ÓæàÄÔ aæ®Ý°X
ËáP…Õ ÊÜÞw. C¨Ü®Üá° Jí¨Üá ÊÜááaÜcÙÜ©í¨Ü ÊÜáábc 8&12 WÜípæWÜÙÜ
ÊÜÃæWæ Cw. ÊæáàÈ®Ü ±Ü¨ÜÃÜÊÜâ ¨Ü±Ü³ÊÝX PÝ~ÔPæãívÝWÜ ÊæãÓÜÃÜá

£®Ü°Æá Ô¨ÜœÊÝX¨æ. C¨Ü®Üá° Fo¨Ü hæãñæ A¥ÜÊÝ ÊÜá«ÝÂÖÜ° 3&4
WÜípæ¿á ®ÜíñÜÃÜ ÓæàËÔ.
ÊæãÓÜÃÜá ±æäÅŸ¿ÞqP… BX ÊÜáñÜá¤ J| ¨ÝÅüWÜÙÜÈÉ PÜÃÜWÜŸÆÉ
Öæbc®Ü ®ÝÄ®Ü AíÍÜ ²ÅŸ¿ÞqP… BX PÝÃÜÂ ¯ÊÜì×ÓÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
C¨Üá Pæor ¸ÝÂQràÄ¿ÞÊÜ®Üá° ñÜoÓÜ§WæãÚÔ EñÜ¤ÊÜá ¸ÝÂQràÄ¿Þ¨Ü
¸æÙÜÊÜ~Wæ¿á®Üá° Eñæ¤àiÔ PÜÃÜáÚ®Ü EÄ¿áãñÜÊÜ®Üá° PÜwÊæá
ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜâ¨Üá.
D Äà£ ÊæãÓÜÃÜá ÓæàËÓÜáÊÜâ¨ÜÄí¨Ü ÖÜÆáÉ ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÊÜÓÜvÜáWÜÙÜ
BÃæãàWÜÂ¨Ü hæãñæWæ ÊÜáãÙæWÜÙÜ ÊÜáñÜá¤ QàÆáWÜÙÜ BÃæãàWÜÂÊÜ®Üá°
PÝ±ÝvÜŸÖÜá¨Üá.
ÊæãÓÜÃÜá PæãÇæÓÝóÇ… ÊÜáorÊÜ®Üá° ¯¿áí£ÅÓÜáñÜ¤¨æ. ¹.².¿á®Üá°
PÜwÊæá ÊÜÞvÜÆá, ñÜãPÜÊÜ®Üá° PÜwÊæá ÊÜÞvÜÆá E±Ü¿ááPÜ¤ÊÝX¨æ.
ÊÜ¿áÓÝÕ¨ÜÊÜÃÜá ÊÜáñÜá¤ ¿ááÊÜPÜÃÜÈÉ ÊÜáÆŸ¨Üœñæ¿á®Üá° ñÜvæ¿áÆá
ÓÜÖÝ¿áÊÝWÜáÊÜâ¨Üá.

¶ Íæãà»Ý

Asst. Lecturer
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ÊÜÞ®ÜÊÜ g®Ü¾ ¨æãvÜx¨Üá
Jí¨ÜãÄ®ÜÈÉ JŸº ÖÜávÜáWÜ¯¨Üª. AÊÜ¯Wæ D ±ÜÅ±ÜíaÜ¨Ü ŸWæY
¸æàÓÜÃÜÊÝXñÜá¤™. PÝÃÜ| AÊÜ®Ü ñÜí¨æ&ñÝÀá AÊÜ¯Wæ aæ®Ý°X
¸æç©¨ÜªÃÜá. D ®ÜvÜáÊæ ÓÜÄ¿ÞX K¨Ü¨æà ÓæãàÊÜÞÄ¿ÞX¨Üª™.
ÍÝÇæ¿áÈÉ AÊÜ®Ü ÊæáàÇæ ¨ÜãÃÜá, GÆÉÃÜã AÊÜ¯Wæ eàÊÜÞÄ ÖÝQ
Ÿá©œ ÖæàÚ¨ÜÃÜá. B¨ÜÃæ B ×ñÜÊÜaÜ®Ü AÊÜ¯Wæ ×wÓÜÈÆÉ™. "®Ü®Ü°®Üá°
PÜívÜÃæ ¿ÞÄWÜã BWÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ™. GÆÉÃÜã ®Ü®ÜWæ Ÿ¿ááÂÊÜÊÜÃæ'
Gí¨ÜáPæãívÜ. C¨ÜÄí¨Ü AÊÜ®Üá ÓÝ¿áÆá £àÊÜÞì¯Ô ¿ÞÄWÜã
ÖæàÙÜ¨æ ÊÜá®æ ñæãÃæ¨Üá ¿ÞÊÜâ¨Ý¨ÜÃÜã ®Ü©¿áÈÉ ¹¨Üáª ±ÝÅ|
¹vÜ¸æàPæí¨Üá ¯«ÜìÄÔ¨Ü.
¨ÝÄ¿áÈÉ ®ÝÀáÁãí¨Ü®Üá° A¨ÜÃÜ Jvæ¿á ÊÜáá¨Üáª
ÊÜÞvÜáñÝ¤ ²Åà£Àáí¨Ü £¯ÓÜ®Üá° £¯ÓÜá£¤¨Üáª¨Ü®Üá° PÜívÜá ÎÊÜâWæ
®ÝÀá¿á ŸWæY ÊÜáñÜÕÃÜÊÝÀáñÜá. ÊÜá®ÜáÐÜÂ®ÝX ÖÜáoárÊÜ Ÿ¨ÜÆá
®ÝÀá¿ÞX¿Þ¨ÜÃÜã ÖÜáor¸ÝÃÜ©ñæ¤ Gí¨ÜáPæãívÜá ÊÜááí¨æ
®Üvæ¨Ü. ÖÝWæ ÖæãàWÜá£¤ÃÜÆá, ®ÝÀáWÜÙÜ ×ívÜáWÜÙÜá PÜaÝcvÜá£¤¨ÜªÊÜâ.
B ×ívÜáWÜÙÜá ¨ÜáŸìÆ ®ÝÀáÁãí¨ÜÃÜ ÊæáàÇæ GWÜÄ PÜbc PÜbc
ÖÝPÜá£¤¨ÜªÊÜâ. A¨Üá ñÜ®Ü°®Üá° ÃÜQÒÔPæãÙÜÛÇÝWÜ¨æ, J¨Ýªw AÃÜaÜá£¤ñÜá¤™.
B ¨ÜêÍÜÂ ®æãàw¨Ü ÖÜávÜáWÜ¯Wæ Öæ¨ÜÄPæ B¿áá¤™. AÊÜ¯Wæ
®ÝÀá¿á ŸWæY PÜ¯PÜÃÜ EípÝX, ®ÝÀáWÜÙÜ ×ívÜáWÜÚWæ
Öæ¨ÜÄÔ¨ÜÃÜã, AÊÜâWÜÙÜ PÜaÝco ¯ÆÉÈÆÉ™. ®ÝÀá g®Ü¾ SíwñÝ
¸æàvÜ Gí¨ÜáPæãívÜá ÊÜááí¨æ ®Üvæ¨Ü.
AÈÉí¨Ü AÊÜ®Üá ®Ü©¿á®Üá° AÃÜÓÜáñÝ¤ ®Üvæ¨ÝWÜ, ¨Ü~ÊÝ¨ÜªÄí¨Ü
ÓÜá«ÝÄÔPæãÙÜÛÆá Jí¨Üá ÊÜáÃÜ¨Ü PæÙÜWæ PÜáÚñÜ®Üá. ÊÜáÃÜWÜÙÜ ÊæáàÇæ
ÓÜáí¨ÜÃÜÊÝ¨Ü ±ÜQÒWÜÙÜ PÜÆÃÜÊÜ ÊÜá®ÜÔÕWæ ÊÜáá¨Ü ¯àwñÜá. A¨ÜÃÜ
ÖÝÃÝo, bÈ²È ÓÜ¨ÜáªWÜÚWæ ñÜ®Ü°®æ°à ÊÜáÃæñÜ. ÊÜá®ÜáÐÜÂ®ÝX ÖÜáoárÊÜ
Ÿ¨ÜÆá ±ÜQÒ¿ÞX ÖÜáqr¨ÜÃæ ¿ÞÃÜ ÖÜíWÜã CÆÉ¨æ ÖÝÃÝwPæãívÜá
CÃÜŸÖÜá©ñÜá¤ Gí¨Üá ÁãàbÔ¨Ü. Jí¨Üá PÜÒ| ¿ÞÊÜâ¨æãà Jí¨Üá
¨æãvÜx ÖÜ¨Üáª bÈ²ÈWÜáqr ÖÝÃÜá£¤¨Üª ÖÜQRÁãí¨Ü®Üá° ñÜ®Ü° PæãQR®ÜÈÉ
PÜbcPæãívÜá ÖÝÄÖæãà¿áá¤™. BñÜ®Ü G¨æŸwñÜ ¯íñÜ ÖÝWÝ¿áá¤™.

ÊÜáá¨Ýª¨Ü, ÓÜíñÜÓÜ¨ÜÈÉ¨Üª ÖÜQRÁãí¨Üá ÖÜ©ª®Ü ±ÝÇÝ¿á¤ÆÉ Gí¨Üá
ÊÜáÃÜáX¨Ü. ±ÜQÒWÜÚWÜã PÜÐÜrWÜÙÜá ñÜ²³¨ÜªÆÉ Gí¨ÜáPæãívÜá ÊÜááí¨æ
®Üvæ¨Ü. ®Üvæ¨Üá ®Üvæ¨Üá ÓÜáÓÝ¤¿áá¤™. ®Ü©¿áã PÝ|ÈÆÉ™. PæÃæ¿áã
PÝ|ÈÆÉ™. ¨Ü~ÊÝÄÔPæãÙÜÛÆá Jí¨Üá ÊÜáÃÜ¨Ü ®æÃÜÚWæ PÜáÚñÜ®Üá.
AÈÉ Ÿ|¡ Ÿ|¡¨Ü bpærWÜÙÜá ÖÝÃÝvÜá£¤¨Üáª¨Ü®Üá° WÜÊÜá¯Ô¨Ü BñÜ¯Wæ
bpær¿ÞX¿Þ¨ÜÃÜã ®Ý®Üá ÖÜáor¸æàQñÜá¤™. ¨æàÊÜÃÜá ®Ü®Ü°®Üá° HñÜPæR
®ÜÃÜ®ÝX ÖÜáqrÔ¨Ü Gí¨Üá ¨Üá@UÔ¨Ü. AÊÜ®Üá bpærWÜÙÜ ÖÝÃÝoÊÜ®Üá°
®æãàvÜá ®æãàvÜá£¤¨Üªíñæ Jí¨Üá ¨æãvÜx ÖÜÈÉ WÝñÜÅ¨Ü ±ÝÅ~Áãí¨Üá
bpærWÜÙÜ®Üá° ¸Ý¿áÈÉ ×w¨Üá ®ÜáíWÜÆá ÍÜáÃÜá ÊÜÞwñÜá. BñÜ¯Wæ
ñÜáí¸Ý ¨Üá@SÊÝ¿áá¤™. bpærWÜÚWÜã ®æÊÜá¾©¿á iàÊÜ®ÜËÆÉ Gí¨Üá
¸æàÓÜÄÔ¨Ü.
ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂWÜÚÆÉ¨Ü iàËWÜÙÜá D ±ÜÅ±ÜíaÜ¨ÜÈÉ CÆÉ™. DWÜ AÊÜ¯Wæ
ÊÜá®æ ¹oár Ÿí¨Ü¨Üáª ±ÜÍÝcñÝ¤±ÜÊÝXñÜá¤. "¨æàÊÜÃÜá ®Ü®Ü°®Üá° ®Ý®æà
ÓÜí»ÝÚÔPæãÙÜÛÆá Ÿá©œ, ÍÜQ¤ ÊÜáñÜá¤ BÃæãàWÜÂ Pæãqr¨Ýª®æ.
ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂWÜÙÜ®Üá° G¨ÜáÄÓÜÆá ¨æàÊÜÃÜá CÐærÇÝÉ PÜÃÜá~ÔÃÜáÊÝWÜ
®Ý®ÝÂPæ ÓÝ¿á¸æàPÜá, ®Ý®æàPæ ®Ü®Ü° iàÊÜ®ÜÊÜ®Üá° ÖÝ¯ ÊÜÞw
ÖæñÜ¤ÊÜÄWæ ®æãàÊÜâ PæãvÜÈ, A±Ü³&AÊÜá¾¯Wæ PÜÒÊæá PæàÚ JÙæÛ¿á
ÖÜávÜáWÜ®ÝX Ÿ¨ÜáPÜáñæ¤à®æ'Gí¨Üá ¯«ÝìÃÜ ÊÜÞw ÊÜá®æ¿á PÜvæ
Öæhæj ÖÝQ¨Ü. ÊÜááí¨æ AÊÜ®Üá K© JÙæÛ¿á ±ÜÅhæ G¯ÔPæãívÜ®Üá.
(ÓÜíWÜÅÖÜ)

¶ ÓÜÖÜ®Ý ÊÜåè®æàÍ…
III Year D N M
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WÜw PÝ¿ááÊÜ ËàÃÜÄWæãí¨Üá ®ÜÊÜá®Ü
Óæç¯PÜÃÜá, ËáÈoÄ Óæç®ÜÂ Gí¨ÝPÜÒ| JÊæá¾ Êæáç ®ÜËÃæàÙÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
AÊÜÃÜ iàÊÜ®ÜÊæà Jí¨Üá ÓÝÖÜÓÜWÝ¥æ. ñÜÊÜá¾ ñÜí¨æ&ñÝÀá, ÖæívÜ£,
ÊÜáPÜRÚí¨Ü ¨ÜãÃÜË¨Üáª PæàÊÜÆ ¨æàÍÜPÝRX ÖæãàÃÝvÜáÊÜâ¨æí¨ÜÃæ
ÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂÊÝ¨Ü ÊÜÞñÜÆÉ™. JÊæá¾ ÁãàbÔ ®æãàw, ¯àÊÜâ ¯ÊÜá¾
²Åà£±ÝñÜÅÃÜ®Üá° ¹oár Ÿí¨ÜãPÜ®æ°à WæÙæ¿á®Ü®Ý°XÔPæãívÜá
¨æàÍÜ¨Ü WÜw PÝ¿áÆá ÖæãÃÜvÜÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂË¨æÁáà ? AÐærÇÝÉ
¸æàPæí©ÆÉ™. ¯àÊÜâ ¯ÊÜá¾ ÊÜá®æWÜÙÜÈÉ ÖÝ¿ÞX PÜáÚ£ÃÜáÊÜâ¨ÜPæR
PÝÃÜ~à»ÜãñÜÃÝXÃÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá° ©®Ü¨ÜÈÉ GÐÜár ¸ÝÄ
®æ®æ¿áá£¤àÄ? ÄàÇ… iàÊÜ®Ü¨Ü ×àÃæãàWÜÙÜ®Üá° GÐÜár ¸ÝÄ
®æ®æ¨ÜÃÜã PÜwÊæá¿ÞXÁáà PÝ|áñÜ¤¨æ. B¨ÜÃæ Ä¿áÇ… iàÊÜ®Ü¨Ü
×àÃæãàWÜÙÝ¨ÜíñÜÖÜ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá° ¿ÞÃÜã ®æ®æ¿ááÊÜâ¨æà CÆÉ™.
HPæí¨ÜÃæ ®ÜÊÜáWÜ¨Üá ¸æàPÝXÆÉ ! ®ÜÊÜá¾ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá Cíi¯¿áÃ…,
vÝPÜrÃÜÃæãà BX ©®ÜËwà ÖÜ| G~ÓÜáñÝ¤ PÜáÚñÜÃæ ÓÝPÜá. Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá°
®æ®Ü²ÔPæãívÜá ®ÝÊæà®Üá ÊÜÞvæãà| G®Üá°ÊÜ ±ÝÆPÜÃÜá, AÊÜÃÜ®Üá°
ÓÝPÝÃÜWæãÚÓÜáÊÜÈÉ PÝ¿áì¯ÃÜñÜÃÝXÃÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá. ®ÜÊÜá¾
¨æàÍÜ¨ÜÈÉ Jí¨Üá ÊÜáWÜá ñÝ®Üá ÊÜááí¨æ ®ÜÊÜá¾ ¨æàÍÜÊÜ®Üá° PÝ¿ááÊÜ
Óæç¯PÜ®ÝWÜáñæ¤à®æ Gí¨ÜÃæ B ÊÜáWÜáË®Ü ±ÝÆPÜÄWæ A¨æãí¨Üá
ñÜÇæ¹Ô¿á ËÐÜ¿áÊÝX ¹vÜáñÜ¤¨æ. B¨ÜÃæ C¨Üá ×àWÝWÜ¸ÝÃÜ¨Üá.
ñÜÊÜá¾ ÊÜáWÜá ÊÜááí¨æ D ¨æàÍÜÊÜ®Üá° ÃÜQÒÓÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ Óæç¯PÜ®ÝWÜáñæ¤à®æ
Gí¨ÜÃæ ±ÝÆPÜÃÜá ÖæÊæá¾ ±ÜvÜáÊÜíñÝWÜ¸æàPÜá.
ÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂÊÝX Óæç¯PÜÃÜá ¨æàÍÜ¨Ü WÜw¿áÈÉ ¯íñÜá ¿áá¨Üœ

ÊÜÞvÜáñÝ¤Ãæ G®Ü°ÇÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ. ¿áá¨ÜœÊæí¨ÜÃæ PæàÊÜÆ ¸æàÃæ
¨æàÍÜ¨Ü WÜw¿á®Üá° BPÜÅËáÓÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ, WæÅ®æçv…WÜÙÜ ÐæÇ…WÜÙÜ
¨ÝÚÊÜÞvÜáÊÜ CÆÉÊæà ÊÜááí©®Ü ¨ÝÚÀáí¨Ü ÃÜQÒÔPæãÙÜáÛÊÜ
ÖÝWÜã Aí£ÊÜáÊÝX Ëg¿á ±ÜñÝPæ¿á®Üá° ÖÝÄÔ ŸÃÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ
¨æç×PÜ aÜoáÊÜqPæ¿áíñÜã AÆÉÊæà AÆÉ™. C¨Üá B GÃÜvÜá ¨æàÍÜWÜÙÜ
ÃÝgPÝÃÜ| ÖÝWÜã ÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂ ±ÜÅhæWÜÙÜ ÊÜá®ÜÓÜÕ®Üá° AÊÜÆí¹ÔÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
GÆÉÄWÜã ¿áá¨Üœ ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ WÜáíwWæ CÃÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ™.
B¨ÜÃæ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá° ±æäÅàñÝÕ×ÓÜáÊÜíñÜÖÜ PÝ¿áì GÆÉÄí¨ÜÆã
®æÃÜÊæàÃÜ¸æàPÝX¨æ. BWÜÇæà Óæç¯PÜÄWÜã ¸æÇæ ÔPÜRíñÝWÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
Cí¨Üá ®ÜÊÜá¾ ¨æàÍÜ¨ÜÈÉ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ ±ÜÅÊÜÞ| PÜwÊæá¿ÞWÜá£¤¨æ.
C¨ÜPæR ¨æãvÜx ¨æãvÜx ÊÜáí£ÅWÜÙÜ ÖÜá¨æª¿áÈÉÃÜáÊÜ ÃÝgPÝÃÜ~WÜÙÜá
¸æãà´æäàÓ…ì®ÜíñÜÖÜ
ÖÜWÜÃÜ|WÜÙÜÈÉ
ñæãvÜXÃÜáÊÜâ¨æà
PÝÃÜ|ÊÝX¨æ.
®æÊÜá¾©¿á PÝÆ¨ÜÈÉ g®ÜÃÜá 3 g®ÜÃÜ®Üá° ÊÜáÃæ¿ááñÝ¤Ãæ.
¨æàÊÜÃÜ®Üá°™, Êæç¨ÜÂÃÜ®Üá° ÖÝWÜã Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá°. B¨ÜÃÜã Óæç¯PÜÃÜá ¨æàÍÜ¨Ü
WÜw¿áÈÉ ®ÜÊÜáWÝX, ®ÜÊÜá¾ ¨æàÍÜPÝRX ¯ÃÜíñÜÃÜÊÝX ÖæãàÃÝvÜáñÜ¤Çæà
CÃÜáñÝ¤Ãæ. CíñÜÖÜ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá° ®ÝÊÜâ PæàÊÜÆ ÃÝÑóà¿á
©®ÝaÜÃÜOæWÜÙÜí¨Üá ÊÜÞñÜÅ ®æ®æ¿ááÊÜíñÝWÜ¸ÝÃÜ¨Üá. Óæç¯PÜÃÜá
»ÜãñÝÀá¿á ÊÜáwÆÇæÉà ÖÜáqr ÊÜáwÆÇæÉà ÊÜáw¿ááÊÜÊÜÃÜá.
ñÜÊÜá¾ iàÊÜ®ÜÊÜ®Üá° ÇæQRÓÜ¨æà ¨æàÍÜ¨Ü E®Ü°£WÝX ÁãàbÓÜáÊÜÊÜÃÜá.
B¨ÜªÄí¨Ü ®ÝÊÜâ Óæç¯PÜÃÜ®Üá° ÓÜ¨Ý ®æ®Ü²®ÜÈÉÄÔPæãÙÜÛ¸æàPÜá.
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Ÿ¨ÜáPÜá Ÿ¨ÜÈÓÜáÊÜ ÊÜÞñÜáWÜÙÜá
1. ¯à®Üá ŸvÜÊÜ®ÝX ÖÜáqr¨ÜªÃæ A¨Üá ¯®Ü° ñÜ±Ü³ÆÉ™. B¨ÜÃæ ¯à®Üá ŸvÜÊÜ®ÝX ÓÜñÜ¤Ãæ A¨Üá SíwñÜ ¯®Ü°¨æà ñÜ±Üâ³™. & ¹Ç…Wæàp…Õ
2. ¯ÊÜáWæ ¿ÞÊÜâ¨Ý¨ÜÃÜã Jí¨Üá PæÆÓÜÊÜ®Üá° ÊÜÞvÜÆá ÊæãàqÊæàÐÜ®… ¸æàPÝ¨ÜÃæ B PæÆÓÜÊÜ®Üá° ÊÜÞvÜ¸æàw. & DÇÝ®… ÊÜáÓÜR
3. ¯àÊÜâ ¸æàÃæ¿áÊÜÃÜ ñÜ±Üâ³WÜÚí¨Ü PÜÈ¿á¸æàPÜá. HPæí¨ÜÃæ GÆÉ ñÜ±Üâ³WÜÙÜ®Üá° ¯àÊæà ÊÜÞw PÜÈ¿ááÊÜÐÜár ¨æãvÜx iàÊÜ®Ü ¯ÊÜá¾ ŸÚÀáÆÉ.
& BaÝ¿áì aÝ|PÜÂ
4. ®ÜÊÜá¾ ÖÜOæŸÃÜÖÜÊÜ®Üá° ¯«ÜìÄÓÜáÊÜ gÊÝ¸ÝªÄ ®ÜûÜñÜÅWÜÙÜ ÊæáàÈÆÉ™. A¨Üá ®ÜÊÜá¾ ÊæáàÇæ®æà C¨æ. & ËÈ¿áí ÍæàP…Õ²¿áÃ…
5. PæàÊÜÆ ÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂ g®ÜÃÜá ÊÜÞñÜÅ AÓÝÊÜÞ®ÜÂ PæÆÓÜÊÜ®Üá° ÊÜÞvÜŸÆÉÃÜá. & hæãà®Ý¥Ü®Ü væç¿áÃ…
6. ¯ÊÜáWæ ÓÜã¿áì®Üíñæ ËáíaÜáÊÜ BÓæÀá¨ÜªÃæ Êæã¨ÜÆá ÓÜã¿áì®Üíñæ EÄ¿ááÊÜâ¨Ü®Üá° PÜÈÀáÄ. & vÝ. G.².hæ. AŸáªÇ… PÜÇÝÊÜå…
7. ¯ÊÜá¾®Üá° ÖÝÙÜá ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜ ÓÝÊÜá¥ÜÂì ¸æàÃæ ¿ÞÄWÜã CÆÉ. ¯ÊÜá¾®Üá° ÖÝÙÜá ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜ ÓÝÊÜá¥ÜÂìËÃÜáÊÜâ¨Üá ¯ÊÜáWæ ÊÜÞñÜÅ™. & ÓÝÌËá ËÊæàPÝ®Üí¨Ü.
8. Êæã¨ÜÆá ¯ÊÜá¾®Üá° ¯àÊÜâ ®Üí¹, Êæã¨ÜÆá ¯ÊÜá¾®Üá° ¯àÊÜâ WæÈÉ, B®ÜíñÜÃÜ gWÜñÜá¤ ¯ÊÜá¾ PÝÆ PæÙÜXÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ. & ÓÝÌËá ËÊæàPÝ®Üí¨Ü.
9. A£ ¨æãvÜx ÄÓ…R Gí¨ÜÃæ ÄÓ…R ñæWæ¨ÜáPæãÙÜÛ¨æà CÃÜáÊÜâ¨Üá. &ÊÜÞP…ì gáPÜÃ…ŸW…ì
10. ÓÜíñæãàÐÜ¨Ü Jí¨Üá ¸ÝXÆá ÊÜáábc¨ÝWÜ ÊÜáñæã¤í¨Üá ¸ÝXÆá ñæÃæ¿ááñÜ¤¨æ. B¨ÜÃæ ®ÝÊÜâ GÈÉ¿áÊÜÃæWæ ÊÜáábc¨Ü ¸ÝXÈ®Ü PÜvæWæ ®æãàvÜá£¤ÃÜáñæ¤àÊæÁãà
AÈÉ ñÜ®ÜPÜ ®ÜÊÜáWæ ®ÜÊÜáWÝX ñæÃæ¨Ü C®æã°í¨Üá ¸ÝXÆá PÝ~ÓÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ™. & ÖæÇæ®… PæÆÃ…
11. GÆÉÊÜä ¯ÊÜá¾ ËÃÜá¨ÜœÊÝX ÖæãÃÜpÝWÜ Jí¨Üá ÊÜÞñÜ®Üá° ®æ®Ü²w, ËÊÜÞ®Ü WÝÚ¿á ËÃÜá¨Üœ ©QR®ÜÈÉ ÖÝÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ. WÝÚ¿á hæãñæWÜÆÉ™. & Öæ¯Å´æäàv…ì
12. ±ÜÅ£Áãí¨Üá ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂ¿áá Jí¨Üá X´…r BX¨æ. ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂWÜÚÆÉ¨æ ®ÝÊÜâ ¸æÙæ¿áÇÝÃæÊÜâ. & pæãà¯ ÃÝ¹®…Õ
13. BÍÝÊÝ© ±ÜÅ£Áãí¨Üá PÜt|ñæ¿áÈÉ AÊÜPÝÍÜÊÜ®Üá° ÖÜávÜáPÜáñÝ¤®æ. B¨ÜÃæ ¯ÃÝÍÝÊÝ© ±ÜÅ£Áãí¨Üá AÊÜPÝÍÜ¨ÜÈÉ PÜt|ñæ¿á®Üá° ÖÜávÜáPÜáñÝ¤®æ. &
Ë®…ÓÜr®… aÜbìÇ…
14. ¯àÊÜâ ¸è©œPÜÊÝX ÓÝ¾p…ì BWÜáñÝ¤ Öæãà¨Üíñæ ¯àÊÜâ PÜwÊæá ÊÜÞñÜ®ÝvÜá£¤àÄ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
15. CÊÜ£¤®Ü ®æãàÊÜâ ®ÝÙæ¿á ÍÜQ¤¿ÞX¨æ. CÊÜñÜá¤ ÖæbcWæ PÜÐÜr±ÜorÐÜár ®ÝÙæ ÊÜáñÜ¤ÐÜár ŸÈÐÜuÃÝWÜáñæ¤àÊæ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
16. PæÆÊÜâ ÓÜÆ ®ÜíñÜÃÜ (Later) Gí©¨Üáª™, ®æÊÜÃ… (Never) BX ¹vÜáñÜ¤¨æ. B¨ÜªÄí¨Ü ÊÜÞvÜ¸æàPÝ¨Ü PæÆÓÜWÜÙÜ®Üá° DWÜÇæà ÊÜÞw. & A®ÝËáPÜ
17. Êæã¨ÜÆá ¯àÊÜâ ÊÜÞvÜ¸æàPÝ¨Ü PæÆÓÜ ¯ÊÜáWæ ÓÝ«ÜÂ Gí¨ÜáPæãÚÛ, A«Üì PæÆÓÜ B¨Üíñæ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
18. PæàÊÜÆ PÜt|ÊÝ¨Ü ¨ÝÄWÜÙÜá ÊÜÞñÜÅ ÓÜáí¨ÜÃÜÊÝ¨Ü ñÝ|WÜÚWæ PÜÃæ¨æã¿ááÂñÜ¤Êæ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
19. ¸æàÃæ¿áÊÜÃÜá ÊÜáÆXPæãívÝWÜ ¯àÊÜâ PæÆÓÜ ÊÜÞw. ¸æàÃæ¿áÊÜÃÜá ±Ýqì ÊÜÞvÜáÊÝWÜ ¯àÊÜâ PÜÈÀáÄ. ¸æàÃæ¿áÊÜÃÜá SaÜáì ÊÜÞvÜáÊÝWÜ ¯àÊÜâ
PÜãwÄ. Pæã®æWæ ¸æàÃæ¿áÊÜÃÜá PÜ®ÜÓÜá PÝ|áÊÜíñæ ¯àÊÜâ Ÿ¨ÜáQ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
20. ¿ÞÃÝ¨ÜÃÜã ¯ÊÜá¾®Üá° £ÃÜÓÜRÄÔ¨ÝWÜ ¸æàhÝÃÜá ÊÜÞwPæãÙÜÛ©Ä. HPæí¨ÜÃæ ŸvÜ g®ÜÄWæ ¸æÇæ¸ÝÙÜáÊÜ ÊÜÓÜá¤WÜÙÜ®Üá° ñæWæ¨ÜáPæãÙÜáÛÊÜ ÁãàWÜÂñæ
CÃÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ™. & A®ÝËáPÜ
21. ¯ÊÜáWæ ÓæóÓÜÕ®Üá°™, ÓæãàÆ®Üá° ¯»ÝÀáÓÜÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂÊÝWÜ©¨ÜªÃæ, ¯Ëá¾í¨Ü ÓÜPæÕÓÜ®Üá° ÓÜÖÜ ¯»ÝÀáÓÜÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂËÆÉ™. & A®ÝËáPÜ
22. ¯Ëá¾í¨Ü ÊÜáÖÝ®… PæÆÓÜWÜÙÜ®Üá° ÊÜÞvÜÇÝWÜ©¨ÜªÃæ, ÓÜ|¡ÓÜ|¡ PæÆÓÜWÜÙÜ®æ°à ÊÜáÖÝ®… Äà£¿áÈÉ ÊÜÞw. & ®æ±æäàÈ¿á®… ×Ç…
23. ¿áÍÜÓÜáÕ A®Üá»ÜÊÜWÜÚí¨Ü ŸÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ. A®Üá»ÜÊÜ Pæor A®Üá»ÜÊÜ©í¨Ü ŸÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ. & ÓÜí©à±Ü ÊÜáÖæàÍÜÌÄ.
24. Êæã¨ÜÆá ÓæçÇæípÝX PæÆÓÜ ÊÜÞw. BÊæáàÇæ ¯ÊÜá¾ ÓÜPæÕÓ… ñÝ®ÝXÁáà ÓÜ¨Üáª ÊÜÞvÜáñÜ¤¨æ. & A®ÝËáPÜ
25. D gWÜ£¤®ÜÈÉ ¿ÞÊÜâ¨Üã ÓÜáÆ»ÜÊÜÆÉ, ¿ÞÊÜâ¨Üã AÓÝ«ÜÂÊÜÆÉ™. GÆÉ Bo ®Üí¹Pæ¿á ÊæáàÇæ ¯í£¨æ. ¿ÞÊÜ®Üá ñÜ®ÜWæ ÓÝ«ÜÂÊæí¨ÜáPæãÙÜáÛñÝ¤®æÁãà
AÊÜ¯Wæ GÆÉÊÜä ÓÝ«ÜÂË¨æ. ¿ÞÊÜ®Üá ñÜ®ÜWæ AÓÝ«ÜÂÊæí¨ÜáPæãÙÜáÛñÝ¤®æÁãà AÊÜ¯Wæ GÆÉÊÜä AÓÝ«ÜÂÊÝX¨æ. & ÓÜí©à±Ü ÊÜáÖæàÍÜÌÄ.

***
Jí¨Üá XvÜ A¥ÜÊÝ ÊÜáÃÜ ¸æÙæ¿ááñÝ¤ Öæãà¨Ü ÖÝWæ A¨ÜÃÜ PÝívÜ ÖæàWæ WÜqr¿ÞX ¸æàÃÜãÄ ÊÜá~¡®ÜÈÉ ¨ÜêyÜÊÝX, ÓÜ¨ÜêyÜÊÝX ŸÈÐÜuÊÝWÜáñÝ¤
ÖæãàWÜáñÜ¤¨æÁãà ÖÝWæÁáà ÊÜá®ÜáÐÜÂ®Üá A®æàPÜ PÜÐÜrWÜÙÜ®Üá° iàÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ G¨ÜáÄÔ¨Ü ®ÜíñÜÃÜ AÊÜ®Üá ÊÜÞ®ÜÔPÜÊÝX ŸÈÐÜu®ÝWÜ¸æàPÜá.
***
A«æç¿áì, A®ÜáÊÜÞ®Ü, MáOÝñÜ¾PÜ bíñÜ®æ ®ÜÊÜá¾®Üá° PÜáXYÓÜáñÜ¤Êæ. «æç¿áì, ®Üí¹Pæ, ÓÜPÝÃÝñÜ¾PÜ bíñÜ®æ ®ÜÊÜá¾®Üá° iàÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ Eñæ¤àg®æWæãÚÓÜáñÜ¤¨æ.
***
ÓÜá£¤Wæ WÝg®Üá° Jvæ¿áŸÖÜá¨Üá Ë®ÜÖÜ PÜ¹º|ÊÜ®Üá° AÆÉ™. A¨ÜPÝRX ®ÝÊÜâ PÜ¹º|¨ÜíñÝWÜ¸æàPÜá.
®ÜÊÜá¾ÈÉ WæÆáÉÊÜ WÜá|Ë¨æ Gí¨ÜáPæãívÜá, iàÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ ÊÜáá®Ü°væÁãà|.
***
®ÜÊÜá¾ Ÿ¨ÜáPÜá...
Aí«ÜPÝÃÜ©í¨Ü ¸æÙÜQ®ævæWæ, AhÝn®Ü©í¨Ü ËhÝn®Ü¨Ü PÜvæWæ, ÓÝWÜ¸æàPÜá ...
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¨ÜêÑr JÙæÛ¿á¨Ý¨ÜÃæ ÓÜêÑrÁáÇÝÉ JÙæÛ¿á¨Üá...
APÜR ÊÜáñÜá¤ ñÜíX Jí¨Üá ¸ÝwWæ ÊÜá®æ¿áÈÉ ÊÝÓÜÊÝX¨ÜªÃÜá.
ÊÜáÃÜá©®Ü ¸æÙÜWæY ±ÜPÜR¨Ü ÊÜá®æ¿ÞPæ ŸpærWÜÙÜ®Üá° JWæ¨Üá J|XÓÜÆá
ÖÝPÜá£¤ÃÜáÊÜâ¨Ü®Üá° ñÜíX QoQÀáí¨Ü ®æãàw¨ÜÙÜá. JWæ¨Ü ŸpærWÜÙÜ
PæãÙæ ÓÜÄ¿ÞX ÖæãàXÆÉ AíñÜ BPæWæ A¯ÔñÜá.
""¯àpÝX Ÿpær JWæ¿áÆá BPæWæ Wæã£¤ÆÉ©ÃÜŸÖÜá¨Üá A¥ÜÊÝ
BPæ¿á ÖÜ£¤ÃÜ JÙæÛ¿á ÓÝŸã®Üá CÃÜ©ÃÜŸÖÜá¨Üá.'' ±ÜPÜR¨Ü
ÊÜá®æ¿ÞPæ ŸpærWÜÙÜ®Üá° JWæ¨Üá ÖÝPÜáÊÝWÜÇæÇÝÉ QoQÀáí¨Ü
®æãàvÜáñÝ¤ ÊÜÂíWÜÂÊÝX ñÜ®Ü° APÜR®Ü ÖÜ£¤ÃÜ ÖæàÙÜá£¤¨ÜªÙÜá. ñÜíX¿á
ÊÜÞ£Wæ APÜR H®Üã ±ÜÅ£QÅÀáÓÜá£¤ÃÜÈÆÉ™. ÓÜáÊÜÞÃÜá Jí¨Üá £íWÜÙÜ
®ÜíñÜÃÜ Jí¨Üá ©®Ü ¸æÙÜWæY QoQÀáí¨Ü ÖæãÃÜWæ ®æãàw¨ÝWÜ
J|XÓÜÆá ÖÝQ¨Ü ÍÜá»ÜÅÊÝXÃÜáÊÜ ŸpærWÜÙÜ®Üá° ®æãàw
BÍÜc¿áì©í¨Ü APÜR¯Wæ ÖæàÙÜáñÝ¤Ùæ ""APÜR ®æãàvÜá BPæ CÊÜñÜá¤

aæ®Ý°X Ÿpær JWæ¿ááÊÜâ¨Ü®Üá° PÜÈ£¨ÝªÙæ. ®Ü®ÜWæ BÍÜc¿áìÊÝWÜá£¤¨æ.
¯®æ° ¿ÞÃæãà BPæWæ ¯àpÝX Ÿpær JWæ¿áÆá PÜÈÔÃÜ¸æàPÜá.''
AíñÜ ±Üâ®Ü@ A±ÜÖÝÓÜÂ ÊÜÞvÜáñÜ¤ ÖæàÚ¨ÜÙÜá. BWÜ APÜR ÖæàÙÜáñÝ¤Ùæ
""CÊÜñÜá¤ ¯à®Üá HÙÜáÊÜâ¨ÜQRíñÜ ÊÜááíaæÁáà ®Ý®Üá G¨Üáª ®ÜÊÜá¾
ÊÜá®æ¿á QoQ¿á WÝgáWÜÙÜ®Üá° QÉà®… ÊÜÞw¨æª™. BPæWæ ñÜ®Ü° ñÜ²³®Ü
AÄÊÝÀáñÜá. BPæWæ ¸æàÃæà®Üã ÖæàÙæãà¨ÜPæR CÃÜÈÆÉ™. ±ÜPÜR¨Ü
ÊÜá®æ¿ÞPæ¿á ñÜ±Üâ³WÜÙÜ®Üá° DPæ PÝ|Æá PÝÃÜ| DPæ¿á ÊÜá®æ¿á
¨ÜãÙÜáWÜÚí¨Ü PÜãw¨Ü QoQ¿á WÝgáWÜÙæà BX¨ÜªÊÜâ.
®ÝÊÜâ CñÜÃÜÃÜ®Üá° ®æãàvÜáÊÝWÜ ®ÜÊÜá¾ ÊÜá®ÜÔÕ®Ü QoQWÜÙÜ
WÝgáWÜÙÜá ÍÜá»ÜÅÊÝXÃÜÈ. ®ÜÊæã¾ÙÜX®Ü QoQ¿á WÝgáWÜÙÜá
¨ÜãÙÜáWÜÚí¨Ü PÜãw¨ÜªÃæ, ®ÜÊÜá¾ G¨ÜáÄXÃÜáÊÜÊÜÃÜá GÐærà
JÙæÛ¿áÊÜÃÝX¨ÜªÃÜã ®ÜÊÜáWæ PæorÊÜÃÜíñæ PÝ~ÓÜáñÝ¤Ãæ.

iàÊÜ®Ü
iàÊÜ®ÜÊÜâ PæàÊÜÆ ÓÜÃÜÙÜ ÃæàTæ¿áÆÉ™,
C¨Üá ÓÝPÜÐÜár HÄÚñÜWÜÙÜ®Üá° JÙÜWæãíw¨æ.
iàÊÜ®Ü¨ÜÈÉ CÚñÜ¨Ü ©®ÜWÜÙÜá Ÿí¨ÝWÜ,
JÙæÛ¿á ©®ÜWÜÙÜÊÜÃæWæ PÝ¿á¸æàPÝX¨æ ÊÜáñÜá¤ PÝ¿á¸æàPÜá.

EñÜ¤ÃÜÊÜ®Üã° PÜívÜáPæãÙÜÛÇæà¸æàPÝX¨æ
ÊÜááí©®Ü ±Ü¿á|PÝRX
Ÿ¨ÜáPÜá Ÿ¨ÜáPÜÈPÝRX
Ÿ¨ÜáQ ñæãàÄÓÜÈPÝRX

PÜÐÜrWÜÙÜá Ÿí©Êæ Gí¨Üá CÐÜr ±Üqr¨Üª®Üá°
¹vÜ¸ÝÃÜ¨Üá, CÊÜ£¤®Ü ©®Ü PÜÐÜrÊÝXÃÜŸÖÜá¨Üá
®ÝÙæ A¨ÜQRíñÜ Pæor©ÃÜŸÖÜá¨Üá,
B¨ÜÃæ ÊÜááí¨æãí¨Üá ©®Ü
GÆÉÊÜâ ÓÜíñæãàÐÜÊÝXÃÜáñÜ¤¨æ.

PÜÙæ¨Ü ©®ÜWÜÙÜ ÓÜ¾ÄÓÜá
Cí©®Ü ©®ÜÊÜ A®Üá»ÜËÓÜá
®ÝÙæ¿á ©®ÜPæR ®Üí¹PæÀáí¨Ü
iàËÓÜá.

»ÝÊÜ Ÿíw¿á hæãñæ ÓÝWÜá£ÖÜá¨Üá Ÿ¨ÜáPÜá
»ÝÃÜÊæ¯ÓÜá£¨æ DXàWÜ
»ÝÊÜ®æWÜÙÜ ŸíwÁãà ÓÜíŸí«ÜWÜÙÜ PæãíwÁãà
±ÜÅÍæ°¿ÞXÁáà EÚ©¨æ.

¶ ÓÜÖÜ®Ý ÊÜåè®æàÍ…
III Year D N M
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»ÝÃÜñÜ¨ÜÈÉ ÎPÜÒ| ÊÜÂÊÜÓæ§¿á ÊæáàÇæ PæãàËv…&19ÃÜ ±ÜÅ»ÝÊÜ
bíñÜ®æ¿á®Üá° ®ÜvæÔñÜá. D ×®æ°Çæ¿áÈÉ Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÙÜá ÊÜáñÜá¤
±ÝÆPÜÃÜá PæàÊÜÆ iàÊÜ »Ü¿á PÜáÄñÜá bí£ÓÜ¨æ »ÜËÐÜÂ¨Ü iàÊÜ®Ü
ÃÜã²ÓÜÆá ±ÜÅÊÜááS ÊæáorÇÝ¨Ü ÎPÜÒ|ÊÜâ iàÊÜPæR ÓÜÊÜÞ®ÜÊÝ¨Üá¨Üá
GíŸá¨Ü®Üá° AÄñÜá, ËÊæàPÜ, «æç¿áì ÊÜáñÜá¤ hÝWÜÃÜãPÜñæÀáí¨Ü
©or ¯«ÝìÃÜ PæçWæãívÜá ÓÜ¨ÜÂ¨Ü ±ÜÄÔ§£Wæ C¨Üá ÓÜÊÜá±ÜìPÜÊÝX
¯»ÝÀáÓÜŸÖÜá¨Üá Gí¨Üá ®Üí¹¨ÜªÃÜá.
C®Üá° ÓÜÃÜPÝÃÜ, ÎPÜÒ| CÇÝTæ¿á ©ÌÊÜááS ¯à£, ©®Ü©®ÜPæR
Ÿ¨ÜÇÝWÜáÊÜ ÊÜÞWÜìÓÜãbÀáí¨Ü ÖÜÆÊÜâ Wæãí¨ÜÆWÜÙÜá
ÓÜêÑr¿ÞÀáñÜá. D ËaÝÃÜ¨ÜÈÉ PæÆÊÜâ ÎPÜÒ| ÓÜíÓæ§WÜÙÜá
AÊÜÃÜ¨æà¯¨ÜªÃÜã, ÖæàWÝ¨ÜÃÜã BWÜÈ Jqr®ÜÈÉ ±ÜsÜÂPÜÅÊÜá ÊÜááXÔ¨ÜÃæ
BÀáñÜá. ±ÝÆPÜÃÜá PÜor¸æàQÃÜáÊÜ ÍÜáÆRÊÜ®Üá° ±Üä|ì ±ÜÅÊÜÞ|¨ÜÈÉ
ÓÜPÝÆPæR PÜqr¨ÜÃæ BÀáñÜá. ÊÜÐÜì¨Ü B¦ìPÜ aÜoáÊÜqPæWæ ¿ÞÊÜâ¨æà
Äà£¿á ÊÜÂñÜÂ¿áÊÝWÜ¸ÝÃÜ¨Üá ¶ C¨Üá ÊÜáãÆ E¨æªàÍÜ.
B®…Çæç®… ±ÝsÜ GÐÜrÃÜÊÜáqrWæ ´ÜÈÓÜŸÖÜá¨Üá, PÜÈPæ
GÐÜrÃÜÊÜáqrWæ ±ÜäÃÜPÜÊÝWÜŸÖÜá¨Üá GíŸ ¨ÜáWÜávÜ ±ÝÆPÜÃÜá
ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜÈÉ EípÝXñÜá¤™. A¨ÜÆÉ¨æà GÐæãrà Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÚWæ
®æp…ÊÜP…ì, vÝpÝ¨ÜíñÜÖÜ ñÝí£ÅPÜ ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂÀáí¨Ü ±ÝsÜÊÜ®Üá°
ÓÜÄ¿ÞX ÊÜáñÜá¤ ±Üä|ì ±ÜÅÊÜÞ|¨ÜÈÉ ÓÜíÊÜÖÜ®Ü ÊÜÞwPæãÙÜÛÆá
ÓÝ«ÜÂÊæà BWÜá£¤ÃÜÈÆÉ™. B¨ÜÃæ ÎPÜÒ| ÓÜíÓæ§¿áÊÜÄWæ D ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂ
ÊÜááSÂÊæà AÆÉ™.
WÝÅËáà| »ÝWÜ¨Ü ÖÝWÜã ŸvÜ ÊÜáPÜRÚWæ ÓÜÄ¿Þ¨Ü ÎPÜÒ|
¯àvÜáÊÜ ¿ÞÊÜâ¨æà Áãàg®æ ÓÜPÝìÃÜ ÊÜÞvÜ¨æ, ñÜíñÜÅhÝn®Ü
Æ»ÜÂñæ CÆÉ¨æ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá B®…Çæç®… ÎPÜÒ| ±Üvæ¿áÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂÊÝWÜ¨æ
ÊÜíbñÜÃÝX¨ÜªÃÜá. C¨ÜÄí¨Ü ÍÝÇæ ñæãÃæ¿ááÊÜ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ ÓÜíTæÂ
ÖæaÝcX, PæÆÊÜâ ÎPÜÒPÜÃÜá E¨æãÂàWÜ PÜÙæ¨ÜáPæãíw¨ÝªÃæ. D Jí¨Üá
ÎPÜÒ| ÊÜÂÊÜÓæ§Àáí¨Ü PæàÊÜÆ Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÙÜá ÊÜÞñÜÅÊÜÆÉ¨æ ÎPÜÒPÜÃÜã
ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂ¿á®Üá° G¨ÜáÄÓÜáÊÜ ±ÜÄÔ§£ G¨ÜáÃÝXñÜá¤™. AÊÜÄWæ ÊæàñÜ®ÜÊÜä
ÔWÜá£¤ÃÜÈÆÉ ÊÜáñÜá¤ C¨ÜÃÜ hæãñæWæ ÓÜPÝìÃÜ¨Ü "Ë¨ÝÂWÜÊÜá' Áãàg®æ
®ÜvæÓÜáÊÜíñæ ÎPÜÒPÜÃÜ ÊæáàÇæ JñÜ¤vÜ ÖæàÃÜáÊÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ AÊÜÃÜá
iàÊÜÊÜ®æ°à PÜÙæ¨ÜáPæãívÜ ÓÜí¨Ü»Üì G¨ÜáÃÝX¨æ.

²àtPæ :
PæãàËv…&19 ÓæãàíPÜá ÖÜÃÜvÜáÊÜ ¼à£ gWÜ£¤®Ü GÆÉ
aÜoáÊÜqPæWÜÙÜ ÊæáàÇæ ÊÜÂ£ÄPÜ¤ ±ÜÄOÝÊÜá ¹àÄ ±ÜÅWÜ£Wæ
×®Ü°væ¿ááíoá ÊÜÞwÃÜáÊÜ ±ÜÅÓÜá¤ñÜ ÓÜí¨Ü»Üì¨ÜÈÉ ÎPÜÒ|
PæÒàñÜÅÊÜä C¨ÜPæR ÖæãÃÜñÝXÆÉ™. Ÿ¨ÜÇÝX CñÜÃÜ PæÒàñÜÅWÜÙÜÈÉ
B¦ìPÜ ®æÃÜÊÜâ, ±Ü¿Þì¿á ÊÜÂÊÜÓæ§ ÊÜáãÆPÜ ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂ¿á®Üá°
ŸWæÖÜÄÓÜŸÖÜá¨ÝX¨ÜªÃÜã ÍæçPÜÒ~PÜ ËaÝÃÜ¨ÜÈÉ ÊÜÞñÜÅ C¨Üã PÜãvÜ
AÓÝ«ÜÂ¨Ü ÊÜÞñÜá. D ×®æ°Çæ¿áÈÉ ÖÜÆÊÜâ ÓÜíWÜ£WÜÙÜá ¹wÓÜÇÝWÜ¨Ü
PÜWÜYípÝX ÓÜPÝìÃÜ¨Ü ÎPÜÒ| CÇÝTæ, TÝÓÜX ÎPÜÒ| ÓÜíÓæ§WÜÙÜá,
Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÙÜá ÊÜáñÜá¤ ±ÝÆPÜÃÜ®Üá° bíñæXàvÜá ÊÜÞw¨æ.
PæãÃæãà®Ý C¨æãí¨Üá ÓÝíPÝÅËáPÜ ÃæãàWÜ Gí¨Üá ¨ÜêyÜ±Üor
ñÜPÜÒ| ÊÜáá®æ°aÜcÄPæ PÜÅÊÜáÊÝX ÓÜPÝìÃÜ ñæWæ¨ÜáPæãívÜ Êæã¨ÜÆ
¯«ÝìÃÜÊæí¨ÜÃæ ÍÝÇÝ&PÝÇæàgáWÜÚWæ ÃÜhæ ¯àw ÓÝÊÜìg¯PÜ
ÓÜ§ÙÜWÜÙÜÈÉ g®ÜÓÜí¨Ü~ BWÜáÊÜâ¨Ü®Üá° PÜwÊæá ÊÜÞwÃÜáÊÜâ¨Üá.
C¨ÜÄí¨Ü Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÚWæ, ±ÝÆPÜÄWæ, ÎPÜÒ| ÓÜÊÜáá¨Ý¿áPæR ÖÝWÜã
ÓÝÊÜìg¯PÜÄWÜã ÃÜPÜÒOæ ¯àvÜáÊÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ ÃæãàWÜ ÖÜÃÜvÜ¨Üíñæ
GaÜcÄPæ ÊÜ×ÔñÜá ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÃÝÐÜó¨Ü Ë¨ÝÂÓÜí±ÜñÜ¤®Üá° ÃÜQÒÔ¨Ü Qà£ì
ÓÜPÝìÃÜ¨ÝªÀáñÜá.
B¨ÜÃæ ÓÜ¨ÜÂ¨Ü ±ÜÄÔ§£¿á®Üá° G¨ÜáÄÔ D WÜí¼àÃÜ ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂWæ
±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ ÊÜÞWÜì PÜívÜáPæãÙÜÛŸÖÜá¨Ý¨Ü E±Ý¿á ¿ÞÄWÜã
ÖæãÙæ¿áá£¤ÆÉ G®Üá°ÊÜ ÓÜí¨Ü»Üì¨ÜÈÉ ±ÜÅÓÜá¤ñÜ Ô§£&WÜ£ ŸÖÜÙÜ
ÓÜãPÜÒ$¾ÊÝX¨ÜªÊÜâ. ±ÝÅ¥ÜËáPÜ ÍÝÇÝ ñÜÃÜWÜ£¿á®Üá° ÖæãÃÜñÜá±ÜwÔ,
±èÅyÜÍÝÇÝ ÊÜáñÜá¤ PÝÇæàgá ñÜÃÜWÜ£¿á®Üá° BÃÜí¼ÓÜáÊÜâ¨ÜÃÜ PÜáÄñÜá
ÓÜPÝìÃÜ ÁãàbÔ¨ÜÃæ, ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ ±ÝÆPÜÄWæ Jí¨Üá B¿ÞÊÜá¨ÜÈÉ
ÓæãàíQ®Ü ¼à£ PÝvÜá£¤ñÜá¤ ÊÜáñÜá¤ D PÝÃÜ|©í¨Ü ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ®Üá°
ÊÜá®æ¿áÇæÉà CoárPæãívÜá ±ÜÄÔ§£ ÓÜá«ÝÄÓÜáÊÜ PÝÆPæR PÝ¿ááñÜ¤
C¨ÜªÃæ Cwà ÍæçPÜÒ~PÜ ÊÜÐÜì¨Ü aÜoáÊÜqPæ¿áÈÉ ÊÜÂñÜÂ¿áÊÝX, ±Üâ®Ü@
ñÜÃÜWÜ£, ±ÝsÜ BÃÜí»ÜÊÝWÜáÊÜ Öæã£¤Wæ Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÙÜ ÊÜÞ®ÜÔPÜ
±ÜÆÉoÊÝX JñÜ¤vÜ ÊÜáñÜá¤ B Ô§£Wæ Öæãí©PæãÙÜÛÇÝWÜ¨Ü ÓÜ¯°ÊæàÍÜ
ÓÜêÑr¿ÞWÜŸÖÜá¨Üá G®Üá°ÊÜ »Ü¿á. B¨ÜªÄí¨Ü ÓÜ¨ÜÂ¨Ü Ô§£¿áÈÉ
ÍÝÇæ ñæÃæ¨Üá ±ÝsÜ BÃÜí¼Ô¨ÜÃÜã A¥ÜÊÝ Ÿí¨… ÊÜÞw ÍæçPÜÒ~PÜ
aÜoáÊÜqPæ BÃÜí¼ÓÜ©¨ÜªÃÜã ""¸Ý|ÇæÀáí¨Ü ñÜ²³ÔPæãívÜÃÜã
¸æíQWæ ¹¨Üªíñæ'' G®Üá°ÊÜ ÓÜ¯°ÊæàÍÜ¨ÜÈÉ PæÆÊÜâ ÎPÜÒ| ÓÜíÓæ§WÜÙÜá
B®…Çæç®…WÜÙÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ ñÜÃÜWÜ£¿á®Üá° BÃÜí¼ÓÜáÊÜâ¨ÜÃÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ

ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ ÎPÜÒ|¨Ü ÊæáàÇæ ±ÜÄOÝÊÜá :
• ÇÝP…vè®…¯í¨ÝX ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá ñÜÃÜWÜ£ ¸æãà«Ü®æ¿á ±ÜÅÁãàg®Ü
PÜÙæ¨ÜáPæãÙÜáÛ£¤¨ÝªÃæ.
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• ÍÝÇæWÜÙÜá ñæÃæ¿á¨Ü PÝÃÜ|, ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ ®ÜvÜáË®Ü ÓÝÊÜÞiPÜ
ÓÜíÊÜÖÜ®Ü ÓÝ«ÜÂÊÝWÜá£¤ÃÜÈÆÉ™.
• ÊÜá®æ¿áÇæÉà EÚ¿ááÊÜâ¨ÜÄí¨Ü PæÆÊÜÃÜá ÊÜÞ®ÜÔPÜ ÓÜÊÜáÓæÂWæ
JÙÜWÝXÃÜáÊÜ ÓÝ«ÜÂñæ.
• B®…Çæç®… ÎPÜÒ|©í¨ÝX ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá Cío®æìp… XàÙÜá
AíqÔPæãÙÜáÛÊÜ A±Ý¿á.
• K¨ÜáñÜ¤Çæà AÃæPÝÈPÜ PæÆÓÜ ÊÜÞvÜá£¤¨Üª Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÚWæ ÖÜ|
ÓÜí±Ý¨Ü®æWæ Awx BX¨æ.
• E¨æãÂàWÜ¨Ü ÖÜávÜáPÝo¨ÜÈÉ¨Üª ±Ü¨ÜË¿á Pæã®æ¿á ÊÜÐÜì¨Ü
Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÚWæ ¯ÃÝÓæ.
• ©àZìPÝÆ¨Ü ÇÝP…vè®…¯í¨ÝX ÍÝÇæ ±Üâ®ÜÃÝÃÜí»Ü¨Ü
ŸÚPÜÊÜä PæÆ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜá ÍÝÇæWÜÚí¨Ü ÖæãÃÜWÜáÚ¿ááÊÜ ÓÝ«ÜÂñæ
ÖæaÝcX¨æ.
ÇÝP…vè®…¯í¨ÝX ¸æãàv…ì ±ÜÄàPæÒ ÖÝWÜã PÝÇæàgá
±ÜÄàPæÒWÜÙÜ®Üá° ÊÜááí¨ÜãvÜÇÝX¨Üáª™, Ë¨ÝÂ¦ìWÜÙÜ »ÜËÐÜÂ¨Ü
ŸWæY Wæãí¨ÜÆ EípÝX¨æ. PæãÃæãà®Ý©í¨Ü ÍÝÇæ¿á®Üá°
ÓÜ§XñÜWæãÚÔÃÜáÊÜ ×®æ°Çæ¿áÈÉ ¸ÝÆQ¿áÃÜá, ÖÜ©ÖÜÃæ¿á¨Ü
Ë¨ÝÂ¦ì¯¿áÃÜá ÎPÜÒ|ÊÜ®Üá° A«ÜìPæR ÊæãoPÜáWæãÚÔ¨ÝªÃæ.
ÎPÜÒ|ÊæíŸá¨Üá ¿ÞÊÜ PÝÆPÜãR ÊÝÂ±ÝÃÜ¨Ü ÓÜÃÜPÜÆÉ A¨Üá BWÜÆã
PÜãvÜ¨Üá. DWÜ BXÃÜáÊÜ A±Ý¿á A¨æà®æ ! ÓÜ¨ÜÂ¨Ü ±ÜÄÔ§£¿áÈÉ
PæãàËv…&19 ÓæãàíPÜá ÖÜÃÜvÜáÊÜ »Ü¿á ÍæçPÜÒ~PÜ PÝÆPÜÅÊÜá¨ÜÈÉ
ÊÜÂñÜÂ¿á ñÜí¨æãvÜáxÊÜ BñÜíPÜËÃÜŸÖÜá¨Üá.

D ¯qr®ÜÈÉ ¨æàÍÜ¨Ü GÆÉ »ÝWÜWÜÙÜÈÉ GÆÉ ÊÜWÜì¨ÜÊÜÄWæ
ÓÜÊÜÞ®Ü ÎPÜÒ| J¨ÜXÓÜáÊÜ PÜñÜìÊÜÂ ÓÜPÝìÃÜ¨Üáª™. GÆÉ ÊÜWÜì¨Ü
g®ÜÃÜá ñÜÊÜá¾ ¨ÜáwÊæá¿á B¨Ý¿á¨Ü Jí¨Üá »ÝWÜÊÜ®Üá° ÎPÜÒ|PæR
ËáàÓÜÈÄÓÜ¸æàPÝX¨æ. ÊÝÂ±ÝÃÜ&ÇÝ»Ü¨Ü E¨æªàÍÜ ÖæãÃÜñÝXÔ ÎPÜÒ|
ÊÜÂÊÜÓæ§¿á®Üá° ÃÜã²Ô E®Ü°ñÜ, EñÜ¢ÐÜr ÎPÜÒ| ñÜÊÜáWæ WÜWÜ®ÜPÜáÓÜáÊÜá
Gí¨ÜáPæãíwÃÜáÊÜ A¨æÐæãrà PæÙÜ, ÊÜá«ÜÂÊÜá ÊÜWÜì¨ÜÊÜÃÜ PÜ®ÜÓÜáWÜÙÜá
®Ü®ÜÓÝWÜ¸æàQ¨æ, ¨æàÍÜ¨Ü »ÜËÐÜÂ EgÌÆWæãÙÜÛ¸æàQ¨æ.
B¨ÜÃæ ÓÜ¨ÜÂ ÓæãàíQ®Ü ÓÜÊÝÆá ËáàÄ ±ÜÅÓÜPÜ¤ ÓÝÈ®Ü ÍæçPÜÒ~PÜ
aÜoáÊÜqPæWÜÙÜá ±ÝÅÃÜí»ÜÊÝX¨Üáª™, A¨Üá ÊÜÂñÜÂ¿áÊÝWÜ¨Üíñæ
±Üä|ìWæãÚÓÜáÊÜ PÜáÄñÜá ÓÜÊÜá±ÜìPÜ ÊÜáñÜá¤ ®ÝÂ¿á¿ááñÜ ÊÜÞWÜì
PÜívÜáPæãÙÜÛ¸æàPÝX¨æ.

¶ ±ÜähÝ ®Ý¿å…R
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PæãÃæãà®Ý....

PÜoá ÓÜñÜÂ
CÊÜñÜá¤ ÍÜÄàÃÜ¨ÜÈÉ EÔÃÜá C¨æ. B¨ÜÃæ
JŸºÃÜ ÊÜááS JŸºÃÜá ®æãàvÜÆá...
ÓÜÊÜá¿áËÆÉ™...
B¨ÜÃæ ÍÜÄàÃÜ©í¨Ü EÔÃÜá Öæãà¨Ü ®ÜíñÜÃÜ
EÔÄÃÜ¨Ü ¨æàÖÜPæR Öæã©ÓÜÇÝ¨Ü Ÿpær¿á®Üá°
ÓÜÄÔ ÊÜááS ®æãàvÜÆá ÊÜááX ¹àÙÜáÊÜ
g®ÜÃæà A—PÜ...

Aí¨Üá ÊÜÞ®ÜÊÜ ÊÜáÃæñÜ
±ÜÅPÜê£¿á ²Åà£¿á BÈíWÜ®Ü
Cí¨Üá PÜÈñÜ PÝ|¨Ü A|áË®Ü
ÓæÃæ¿áw¿áÈ iàÊÜ®Ü

®æ®Ü²w EÔÃÜá Öæãà¨Ü ®ÜíñÜÃÜ ÊÜááS
®æãàvÜáÊÜâ¨ÜQRíñÜ ÊÜá|á¡ ÓæàÃÜáÊÜ Êæã¨ÜÆá
ÊÜááS ÊÜááS ®æãàw ®ÜWÜáÊÜâ¨æà.
EñÜ¤ÊÜá...

ÖÜ| WÜÚÓÜáÊÜ »ÜÃÜ¨ÜÈÉ
ÊÜáÃæ£¨Üª FÃÜá, PæàÄ, ÓÜíŸí«Ü
PæãÃæãà®Ý Ÿíñæí¨Üá £Ú¨Ü ÊÜáÃÜá©®Ü
Kvæãàw FÄWæ Ÿí¨Ü
ÖÝvÜáÖÜWÜÇæà ÍÜáÃÜá ÊÜÞwñÜá
PæãÃæãà®Ü ÊÜÞ®ÜÊÜ®Ü ÎPÝÄ
©®Ü©í¨Ü ©®ÜPæR HÄñÜá
ÓÝË®Ü ÓÜá©ª¿á ®ÜWÝÄ

®ÜãñÜ®Ü ±Ü¿á|
ÊÜáÃÜáÙÜá£¤¨æ ÊÜáñæ¤ A¨æà hÝWÜPæR ®Ü®Ü° ÊÜá®ÜÓÜá
PÜÙæ¨Üá PÜãñæ®ÜÆÉ ®Ü®Ü° ÖÜê¨Ü¿á
ÊÜáÃæñÜáÖæãàWÜÆá ÓÝ«ÜÂÊæà B ®Ü®Ü° PÜ®ÜÔ®Ü PÜ¥æ
®æ®Ü±ÜâWÜÙÜ ÊÜáÙæ¿áÈÉ Ô× PÜ×WÜÙÜ ÖÜ¯WÜÙÜÈÉ

±ÜtÔ¨ÜÃÜá PæãÃæãà®Ü ñÜvæ¿áÆá
ÓÝËÃÝÃÜá «ÝËáìPÜ ÊÜáíñÜÅ
Pæã®æWæ ÓÝÊÜÞiPÜ AíñÜÃÜÊæà
BÀáñÜá ¯ÊÜáãìÆ®Ý ñÜíñÜÅ

»ÜãñÜ »ÜËÐÜÂWÜÙÜ ÓÜíñæ¿áÈÉ
PæãÙÜáÛÊæ®Üá ®Ý Jí¨Üá ÖæãÓÜ PÜ®ÜÓÜ
ÊÜÞvÜáÊæ®Üá A¨ÜÃÜ hæãñæWæ ±Ü¿á| ®ÜãñÜ®Ü
×í©ÃÜáWÜ¨æ Öæãà¨ÜÃæ... ŸÃÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ PÜÊÜ®Ü... PÜÊÜ®Ü... PÜÊÜ®Ü.

ÖÜÆÊÝÃÜá ñÜíñÜÅhÝn®Ü ŸÙÜÔ
WÜÚÔ¨Ü Pæãàq Pæãàq ÖÜ|
±ÜÅPÜê£¿á®Üá° G¨ÜáÄÓÜÇÝWÜ¨æ
Pæã®æWÜã B¨Ü ¹à© Öæ|

¶ ©àûÝ

¶ ©à²PÝ BÃ…. GÊÜå….
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WÜ»Üì¨æãÙÜXÃÜáÊÜ
ÊÜáWÜáË®Ü ÍæãàPÜ

Pæí±Üâ ©à±Ü
®Ý ¯iàìÊÜ ÊÜÓÜá¤ÊÜÆÉ
GÙæ¨ÝvÜ©Ä ¯ñÜÂ ÓÝ¿ááÊæ
ñÜ®ÜáÊæÇÝÉ PÜáXY™, ÊÜá®ÜÊæÇÝÉ
PÜ¨Üáª ¯ñÜÂ ¨Ü×ÓÜá£¤ÃÜáÊæ.

ñÝÀá WÜ»Üì©í¨Ü PÜ~¡àÃÜ ÓÜáÄÓÜáñÝ¤ ÍæãàPÜWÝ®Ü
ÖÝvÜá£¤ÃÜáÊÜ ÓÜ|¡ PÜãÓÜá, B PÜãÓÜá ÇæãàPÜÊÜ®Üá° PÜíwÆÉ™,
hæãàWÜáÙÜÊÜ®Üá° PæàÚÆÉ™, B¨ÜÃÜã WÜ»Üì±ÝñÜ ÊÜÞw
PæãÆÉÆá ±ÜÅ¿á£°ÓÜá£¤ÃÜáÊÜ A¨ÜÃÜ ñÝÀá.

ÊÜáí¨Ü Pæí±Üâ ¸æÙÜPÜ hÝWÜÊÜâ
¹ÚÊÜáÇæÉ PÜ²ÊÜááÑr¿áÈ
®ÜÆáX PÜãX ÊÜáÃÜáWÜá£¤ÃÜáÊæ
ÖÝWÜã ®Ý®Üá ¸æÃÜWÜá£¤ÃÜáÊæ.

ñÝÀá ±æÅàÊÜá ÍæÅàÐÜuÊæí¨Üá ÖæàÙÜáñÝ¤ÃÜÆÉ™.
WÜ»Üì¨ÜÈÉ PæãÆáÉÊÜ ñÝÀáWæ PÜÃÜáOæ ¿ÞQÆÉ™?
AÊÜá¾ ®Ý ÊÜÞw¨Ü ñÜ±æ³à®Üá ÖæàÙÜÊÜá¾™.
iàÊÜ PæãorÊÜ C¨Ýª®æ C®Üã° ¹qrÆÉ™.
PÜÃÜáOæ CÆÉ¨æ PæãÆáÉÊæ HPæ K ®Ü®Ü° AÊÜá¾™?
PæãÆÉ¸æàvÜ AÊÜá¾ D ¯®Ü° ÊÜáá¨Üáª PÜí¨Ü®Ü.

¸æÙÜPÜá ÖæãñÜá¤ Ÿí¨Ü PÜíWÜÚÊÜâ
PÜñÜ¤Çæ¿á PÜvÜá PÜã±Ü¨ÜÈ
AÃæŸÃæ £í¨Üá ÖÜã ÖæãÓÜQ
Ÿ¨ÜáPÜá ŸÄ¨Üá ÊÜÞvÜáñÜÈ.

iàÊÜ PæãvÜÆá ¯®ÜWæ ÓÝ«ÜÂËÆÉÊÜá¾™,
®Ü®ÜWæ ÃÜã±Ü PæãvÜÆá ¯¯°í¨ÝWæãÆÉÊÜá¾™,
iàÊÜ, ÃÜã±Ü Pæãoár ÍÝÌÓÜ ¯ÍÝÌÓÜËoár™,
WÜ»Üì¨ÜÈÉ ®Ü®Ü°®Üá° CorÊÜ B ¨æàÊÜÃÜá ñÝ®æ?
WÜ»ÜìÊÜ®æ°à PÜÓÝÀáTÝ®æ ÊÜÞvÜ¸æàvÜÊÜá¾™,
WÜ»Üì©í¨Ü JÊæá¾ ®Ý®Üá ÖæãÃÜ ŸÃÜáñæ¤à®ÜÊÜá¾™.

¨Ü×ÓÜ©Ä ÊÜá×Ùæ¿á, CÙæ¿á
Pæãí¨Üá £í¨Üá aÜ±Ü³ÄÔ¨Üíñæ
ÓÜÊÜÞ®Üñæ PÜáÃÜávÜá PÝíaÝ|¨ÜÈ
ÖÜã AÃÜÙæã ÊÜáá®Ü° QñÜá¤ ÊÜÞÄ¨Üíñæ

AÊÜá¾ ¯®Ü° ÊÜááSÊÜ®Üá° ®æãàvÜÆá,
¯®Ü° ÊÜáwÆÈÉ ¸æÙæ¿áÆá »ÝWÜÂ ¯àvÜÊÜá¾™,
iàÊÜ EÚÓæãà¨Üá Êæç¨ÜÂ™,
iàÊÜ ñæWæ¿ááÊÜÊÜ®Üá PÜoáPÜ,
WÜ»Üì±ÝñÜ ÊÜÞw PÜoáPÜÙÝWÜ¸æàvÜÊÜá¾™,
AÊÜá¾™, PæãÆÉ¸æàvÜÊÜá¾ ¯®Ü° ÊÜáá¨Üáª PÜí¨Ü®Ü.

¶ ÓÜÖÜ®Ý ÊÜåè®æàÍ…
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Health benefits of the
“Touch-me-not” Plant
Though popular for its mysterious shrinking
attribute, the touch-me-not plant comes
with a host of health benefits. It is full of
nutrients and is a subject of great interest to
the researchers. Add to it the effect of ‘rapid
plant movement’ it exhibits towards human
touch, and the interest paramounts.
It has nauseating, sedative and tonic
properties and is used to treat many disorders
like piles, stomach disorders, alopecia, sinus,
and insomnia.
Let us have a look at the top medicinal
health benefits of the Touch-me-not plant.
1. Heals cuts and wounds
The leaves of this plant when crushed
leave a juicy paste. This paste, when applied
to minor cuts and wounds, can heal them
much faster and also provide relief from the
pain.

days you will notice the swelling go down,
and the pain will subside too.
4. Helps in diabetes
If you suffer from high blood sugar levels,
you are also at a risk for other complications.
Drinking the juice of this plant for about a
week or so can effectively bring your blood
sugar levels down. However, do consult your
doctor for the dosage.

2. Cures piles and hemorrhoids
A teaspoon of powder made from the
leaves or dried root of this plant mixed in a
glass of milk and consumed twice a day
can work wonders for piles and hemorrhoids.
If you are suffering from bleeding, make
a paste by finely crushing the leaves and
apply it as a poultice.

5. Treats indigestion and diarrhea
If you are suffering from indigestion, a
30 ml dosage of the juice of this plant can
ease your discomfort. Diarrhea can also be
treated with the juice of this plant.

3. Cures joint pains and arthritis
Arthritis can cause swelling and pains in
the joints. To effectively cure the condition,
apply a paste of crushed leaves and leave
it on overnight. By doing this daily for a few

6. Helpful in itching
Itching can be quite an irritating condition
that can even worsen with scratching. To get
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rid of itching, make a paste of the leaves
of the ‘shy plant’ and mix it with sesame oil.
Apply the paste to the affected area, and
let the anti-inflammatory properties of the
plant do their work.

12. Helpful for treating hair loss
Hair loss, baldness, and excessive hair fall
can be treated by using hair products that
contain the extracts of this plant.
13. Treats insomnia
If you are having the problem of
sleeplessness, take about 5 gm of the leaves
of this plant and crush them. Make a paste
and boil it in water to make potion. Strain
the water and drink it for 15-20 days for best
results.

7. Treating premature ejaculation
Premature ejaculation can rob a man
from enjoying sex. To treat the condition, take
a few seeds of this plant and mix with sugar
in equal quantities. Mix a teaspoon with milk
and drink it every night to cure the condition
of premature ejaculation.

14. Uplift sagging breasts
A lot of women face the problem of saggy
breasts and burn a lot of money on surgeries
and treatments to give them a perfect firm
shape. Make a paste of the leaves of this
plant with Aswagandha roots and apply it on
your breasts. Your breasts will become firmer
and you will feel attractive.

8. Helps to treat ulcers
The extract of the touch-me-not plant
has also been found to heal ulcers.
9. Treats jaundice
Jaundice is a condition which happens
when there is too much bilirubin in your
system. Drinking the juice of the touch-menot plant can help treat jaundice. You will
need to drink 20-40 ml of this juice twice a
day for a period of 2 to 3 weeks.

15. For treating snake venom
Boil dried roots of the touch-me-not plant
in water (10 gm in 400 ml) and prepare a
decoction. Drink this water daily twice a
day to counter the effect of snake poison in
the body. This decoction has been proven
to be effective in fighting the venom of
cobra too.

10. Can help patients with high blood
pressure
The condition of high blood pressure can
bring about other complications. Extract the
juice from a few leaves of the plant and drink
15 ml twice every day. The problem of high
blood pressure will go away in a few days.

16. Treat insect bites
If an insect has bitten you and it is getting
painful, itchy and swollen, the leaves of this
plant can be used to treat the same. Make
a paste with some leaves and stem of this
plant and apply it on the affected area to
get relief.

11. Cures asthma
Asthma can be treated by drinking 15 ml
of juice twice every day. The juice needs to
be taken for 15 days for the effects to kick in.
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plant mixed with honey can help provide
relief. This paste needs to be taken once a
day for 3-4 days for maximum and quick
effect.

17. Oral hygiene
The roots of the plant are boiled with
water to make a decoction. This decoction
if traditionally used to gargle every day
to improve and maintain oral health. In
the event you have gum problems or a
toothache, this decoction will even prove
effective to provide pain relief.

20. Anti-microbial, Anti-fungal & Anti-viral
Various studies have proven that this plant
has anti-microbial, anti-fungal & anti-viral
properties. The extract of the plant has been
found to be very effective in controlling
bacterial and fungal infections and is often
used to treat the same.

18. Excessive menstrual bleeding
Juice of this plant mixed with honey and
pepper can help you control excessive
bleeding during menstruation. Drink this juice
(5 ml) every two hours for maximum effect.
19. Stomach ache and worms
If you are suffering from a persistent
stomach ache or the problem of intestinal
worm, a paste made with the leaves of this

– Shobha
Asst. Lecturer

Art by :

Deepika Mogaveer
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The Heart Of A Mother And Father
A mother’s heart is the sky
The key to success
A mother’s heart is a ribbon,
That ties your future together

A father’s heart is a clothe
That you wear to cover
A father’s heart is money
That brings food to the table

A mother’s heart is the metal
That satisfies your hunger
A mother’s heart is a crayon
That colours your life in rainbow

A father’s heart is a pencil
That writes down your plans
A father’s heart is love
That you fall in love with

A mother’s heart is a song
That puts rhythm in your soul
A mother’s heart is an ocean
That waves as you go by

Oceans are deep, mountains so high
Cannot express my great
Feelings for you both,
You are my mentor
You have made me what I am now
Thank you, I love you both.

A father’s heart is a tissue
That wipes your tears
A father’s heart is a muscle
That picks you up

– Shobha
Asst. Lecturer
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Covid-19 Rise of Online Classes during the Pandemic
With schools shut down all over the world,
the schools and the students are adapting
the new type of learning. Globally, over 1.2
billion children are out of the classes. This
resulted in the drastic changes of education
into e-learning.
This new form of learning is said to have
more cons from people all over the world.
Online classes are not suitable because
many students who belong to rural areas are
facing too much difficulties. There are a lot
of students who don’t have basic necessities
to join an online class. The problems include
 Load shedding
 Weak internet connection/poor internet
connection
 Expensive 4G packages
 No laptops or better quality phones.
Kids of age 6 are asked to attend online
classes every alternate day. It’s absurd,
6 year old student attending online classes
and the teachers expecting them to have
full attendance and concentration while the
video call keeps buffering and the child do
not understand anything. They just have to
stare at the screen. Globally a lot of parents
have agreed that online classes for children
below 12 years are totally pointless.
Then again, this whole thing is a double
edged sword. The schools have to justify
collecting the fees. Schools still have to
pay the salaries of the teachers and the
managements. Cancelling the online
classes will cause problems to the schools.
A lot of parents are wondering if the
online classes would continue to persist the
post pandemic. However, worldwide 95% of
students in Switzerland, Norway and Austria

have a computer to use for their school
work, only 34% in Indonesia do, according
to OECD data.
Even if a person is able to afford basic
necessities for an online class to the students
who are adjusted very well to the traditional
learning method. Online classes can be
very uncomfortable due to many factors. It
includes:
a) Lack of accreditation and low quality.
b) There is a little or no face-to-face
interaction.
Building relationship with your teachers
and classmates will require more effort in
an online environment.
c) More work or assignments are given to
the students because the teachers want
to ensure that student have understood
the lessons but this only increases the
work load on the students which leads to
stress.
d) There are intense requirements for selfdiscipline. Time management and skills
are necessary to stay on top of your work.
But this results in the student won’t be
enjoying the process of learning and will
gradually lose interest.
Despite the potential pitfalls, there are
people who are satisfied with their online
education and happy that they chose it over
traditional classroom education. If you know
the positive and negatives,
you can make an informed
decision whether online
learning is right for you.
– Varsha Nayak
I Year D N M
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Mudhol
Shrimant Rajesaheb Malojirao Ghorpade
of Mudhol (1884-1937) of the Mudhol
State is created with popularizing the Mudhol
Hound. He noticed local tribal people using
these hounds for hunting. Using selective
breeding, he was able to create the Royal
Mudhol Hound. On a visit to England in the
early 1900s, the Maharaja (of Mudhol State)
presented King George V a pair of Mudhol
Hounds, which popularized the Mudhol
Hound breed.

Mudhol is a city previously known as
"Muduoolalu" in the Bagalkot District in the
Northern part of the South Indian State
of Karnataka. It is about 60 km from the
district headquarters of Bagalkot and 25 km
from subdivision of Jamakhandi. It is famous
for a breed of dog known as the Mudhol
Hound. Mudhol State was ruled by
the Ghorpade-Maratha royal family. Ranna
Poet born in Belagali. Now that is called as
Ranna Belagali in Mudhol Taluk.
History

Culture

The principality of Mudhol ruled by
the Ghorpade dynasty of the Marathas, was
one of the 9-gun princely States of British
India, under the summit of Niranjan. The
state measured 368 square miles (508 km²)
in area. According to the 1901 census, the
population was 63,001, with the population
of the town itself at 8,359 in that year. In
1901, the state enjoyed revenue estimated
at £20,000. The state flag, called 'Bavuta',
has a triangular tricolor of horizontal bands, in
order from the top: white, black and green.
All color bands came to the point in the fly.

There is an old underground Shiva
Temple (called "Nelagudi" which means
"Underground Temple").
The city is noted for its grinding stones.
Mahalingapura is a town about 19 km to
the northwest of Mudhol. Its earlier name,
Naragatti, was changed to Mahalingapura
in honor of Sant Mahalingeshwara.
Mudhol is famous for Ranna, a renowned
Kannada poet, popularly known as "Maha
Kavi". Ranna was a Jain. In recognition of
his contribution to the Halegannada (Old
Kannada) literature, the Government of
Karnataka has built a stadium named after
him and is in the process of commissioning
a community hall and constructing a library
that will bear his name.
The town has a large number of handloom
workers and handmade
sarees manufactured here
have a wide market.

Royal Mudhol Hound
Mudhol has a native breed of hunting
dogs called the "Mudhol Hounds". The breed
is known for stamina, sharpness and agility
and has international recognition through
the Kennel Club of India. This breed of dog is
considered to be on the verge of extinction
and government agencies are putting all
out efforts to save the breed.
A postage stamp with a face value of `5
was released by the Indian Postal Department
in recognition of the Mudhol Hound.

– Sahana Mounesh
III Year D N M
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MSON School Life
School life is a very important part of one’s
life. Because it provides opportunity for study
and discipline. Besides this, the school life is
a preparatory stage for entering public life.
School plays an important role in widening
the outlook of students and develop virtues
such as perseverance, sincerity, truthfulness,
tolerance, discipline and obedience.
School provides opportunity to the students
to be disciplined. They show discipline in
classroom, playground, hostel, library and at
other places.
School is a meeting place of students
and teachers, from here, a student learns
how to adjust himself/herself with the society
at later part of life.
The School life is generally a period of
youth. In school, all the students read in
a spirit of togetherness. They forget their
joys and sorrows. They read together, play
together and sit together. In these days their
minds contain some youthful dreams which
come true as they grow in age.
School is the right place for the youthful
desires. Students take part in games and

sports, drama, essay competition, song
and debate competitions etc. School also
gives the foundation for the budding poets,
scientists, writers, doctors, painters and
musicians. It is in school that the students
enjoy the affection of their teachers.
Teachers act as the guides and guardians
to guide them on the right path. In school,
teachers try to remove the evils from the
students by sowing some seeds of good
qualities in them.
In library, debate class and in competitions
students get proper scope to improve
their knowledge and style. Above all, in
examinations they try to show their brilliant
performance. Thus they get opportunity to
expand their activity. School has definitely a
healthy influence students.
When I am going out from this school,
I am going out with a lots of evergreen
memories.
My heartful thanks to each and every
ma’am and sir for their immense support
and guidance throughout our journey.
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Self-Realization is the Best Education
speak of our problem in terms of Kuvempu’s
words. In one of his poems, he has said that
a man may study an ant’s foot steps but he
is not prepared to study his soul.
There are people in this world who do
not know about their ability. When they get
encouragement from another person, they
often discover their abilities. I wish to give an
example of such persons.
In Thretayuga Hanumantha did not know
of his capacity to fly to Sri Lanka, at that time
Jambavantha told Hanumantha, ‘you have
the capacity and courage to fly to Sri Lanka.’
Hanumantha then realized his capacity and
succeeded in crossing over to Sri Lanka.
Like that, when I was decided to stop my
education, in that time I got encouragement
from all time favorite people of my life.
When I was in the 7th Standard, Sri Anna
used to asks English question and answers to
me and Swathi, Swaroop and Chethan, I still
remembered that.
You people are the best among all. You
have always been there in every situation,
whenever I needed in all of my ups and
down.
I pray that God blesses you with every
good thing, with love, with luck, and with joy.
Thank you for always being there for me and
giving me your support and strength, wishing
the very best for you today and always,
“People who make you feel better about
yourself when you are sad are so important.”
Ravi uncle, Reena aunty, Riya akka,
Sri Anna and Reema, thank you once
again.

Every person has his own character. In our
society we can see people with different kinds
of character. For our convenience we can
divide these people into four categories. The
first category always blames others without
any logical reasons. They are very jealous of
others. People who come under the second
category have an inferiority complex. They
feel that they are useless and are a burden
to society. They feel that they have neither
good health, wealth nor wisdom. People who
come under the third category are basically
lazy. They do not have any purpose in life. The
fourth group consists of self-realized persons.
Self-realization means understanding
one’s power or abilities. Such people have
self-confidence. A self-realized person can
achieve anything. He/she will do his/her duty
and follows the right path. His thoughts are
always positive and never negative. So he/
she is an optimist. He/she has an aim in his/her
life. He/she can manage any controversial
situation. He/she has the courage to face
difficulties if he/she makes a mistake, he/she
corrects himself and sees that the mistake is
never repeated. Therefore he/she is an honest
person. He/she is creative. She/he is always
engaged in one activity or another. He/she
has the capacity to organize things and is
an ideal man/women. She/he encourages,
guides and directs his/her followers in the
right path. In this way he/she helps others.
If a person has all the qualities of a
self-realized person, he will be a good
member of society.
But what is our problem? I would like to
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Smile
A pleasant look on our face is called a
Smile. Laughter is the brush that sweeps
away the cobwebs of the heart. I want to be
happy; But I can’t be happy till I make others
happy. A smile is an excellent medicine for
lack of confidence, so, smile big, laughter
is a gift we can choose to give to the other
even when we are hurting and lonely. I found
a world of beauty where I can always see
bright smiles that warm my heart. We grow
up the day we can first laugh at ourself. To
be able to find joy in other’s joy is the secret
of happiness. When we smile the world is
brighter. Learn to think well of others; learn to
smile at them with real goodness. Happiness
is a perfume; we cannot pour it on others

without getting a few drops on ourself. We
must share our happiness and it keeps on
growing. There is nothing so precious as a
bright smile and no one can measure it.
“smile at your mind as
often as possible.
your smiling will considerably
reduce your mind’s
tearing tension”.
“sometimes your Joy is the
source of your smile,
but sometimes your smile
can be the source of your joy.”

Life Just Rearranges
Let the sorrows drift apart
Just shine through what you’ve got
Rise up the changes
For life just rearranges.
To the dreams you must tightly cling
For you, you are your own king,
Come on, wipe your tears,
And face your fears,
It’s time to wear your smile,
That’ll last longer than nail.
Let the sorrows drift apart,
Just shine through what you’ve got,
Rise up to the changes
For life just rearranges.
26
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Friendship
Friendship gives a special meaning to our
life. A friend is one with whom we can share
our feelings (joy and sorrows). A real friend
helps us whenever we are in need. A true
friendship consists of happiness. It contains
happy moments. Friendship is full of smiles.
A true friendship is always sweet. Everyone
may not have good friends. There may
be bad friends. A person may have good
friends or bad friends, if a person has good
friends then he will be good always.
If a good person has bad friends then
with their company he may also learn bad
habits. At the same time there may be some
friends who are good in front of a person
and bad behind the person. Such type of
friends are not good friends. They don’t know
the real meaning of friendship.
A real friendship is full of colours. Friends

are special. Friends rock forever. There
is nothing in this world which is equal to
friendship. Life is nothing without friends.
My Childhood Friends are: Prabha,
Reema and Swathi.
My Nursing Life Friends are: Namratha,
Shreenidhi, Museena and Heeba.
They are the reason behind all of my
happiness.
Still going on… Friends for ever… These
were the true Gems during my Childhood
and Nursing Life… Sharing… Caring…
Fighting… but at the end… you were Good
Supporters… I failed in many situations but
our friendship grew deeper day by day…
Thank you all for being with me through thick
and thin… Love you all…
Because of you, I laugh a little harder, cry
a little less and smile a lot more.		 

Life Technique
"Yesterday is not ours to recover, but
Tomorrow is ours to win or lose."

Feel the pleasure of life
in every second
Never be angry or sad
B'coz every 1 min. of one sadness
U loss 60 seconds of happiness
So keep Smiling….

"Today was not like yesterday"
and will never be like tomorrow.
So always live life to the fullest
and make a most of everyday.
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Doctor's Day
Every year the 1st of July is celebrated as
Doctor's day by the medical fraternity all over
India. This particular day happens to be the
birthday of Dr. B. C. Roy, the doyen of Indian
medical profession. Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy
was born on 1st July, 1882 in Bankipar near
Patna. After completing his MBBS course,
he obtained M.D. Degree from Calcutta
University in 1905. In 1911, he joined the
Calcutta Medical College as teacher after
completing M.R.C.P. & F.R.C.S. (London).
He treated his profession as a service to
humanity.
He treated his patients with love and
affection. He used to say "I see God in my
patients" and his patients treated him as their
God. He used to advise the doctors to show
sympathy and affection towards the patients.
He dedicated his service to the public health
and welfare of the poor. He constructed a

T. B. Hospital and Children's Hospital at
Calcutta by spending his own money.
He excelled as a physician, educationist,
freedom fighter and politician.
He held various responsible positions like
Mayor of Calcutta City Corporation (19321933), Vice Chancellor of Calcutta University
(1941-1944), Chief Minister of West Bengal.
He was conferred with "Bharath Ratna"
Award, the highest Government honour
in 1961. He expired in 1962 at Calcutta.
Medical Council of India (M.C.I.) instituted Dr.
B. C. Roy National Award in the year 1976,
in the memory of Doctor.
(Collected)

– Sahana Mounesh
III Year D N M

Art By : Prasad, II Yr. D N M
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A Mother’s

Love

There’s no love like a mother’s
Her heart is filled with care
With Christ as her example
Her Savior’s love she’ll share.
A mother’s love is endless
Not changing for all time
When needed by her children
A mother’s love will shine.
When days on earth are over
A mother’s love lives on
Through many generations
God’s blessings on each one.
Be thankful for our mothers
Who love with higher love
From power God has given
And strength from up above.

¶ Deeksha
III Year D N M

Pearls of Wisdom
"The Secret of success is to be ready when your opportunity comes."
"The dictionary is the only place where success comes before work."
"Striving for success without hard work is like trying to harvest where you haven't planted."
"Well done is better than well said."
"You've got to win in your mind before you win in your life."
"To be a champion, you have to believe in yourself when nobody else will."
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Pearls of Life
1)
2)
3)

4)

5)

One smile can start a friendship. One word can end a fight. One look can save a
relationship.
Friendship is a silent gift of nature. More old, more strong, more clear, more close,
more warm, less words, more understanding.
Relations are like birds
If you hold them tightly they DIE
If you hold them loosely they FLY
But if you hold them with tender love and care
They stay with you forever.
When you really care about someone
Their mistakes never change our feelings
Because it is the mind that gets angry
But the heart still cares.
Time is like a river
You cannot touch the same water twice
Because the flow that has passed will never pass
Again. “ENJOY EVERY MOMENT OF LIFE”.

Life Education
1)

The walls of hospitals have heard more sincere prayers than the walls of Temples,
Masjid and Churches.

2)

Good days or bad days depend on your thinking. What you call “Suffocation” in local
trains, becomes an “Atmosphere” in disco.

3)

Pizza… always confuses us. It comes in a “Square box…” when you open it… it’s
“Round…” when you start eating it… it’s “Triangle !!!”
Life and people are also like Pizza….
“Look different” … “Appear different”… and behave absolutely different… and
behaviour is also different fact of life.
6 Apple = T80
Apple 6 = 80,000/Position Matters…!
– Sahana Mounesh

		
		
		
		
		

III Year D N M
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A MOTHER’S LOVE
A Mother’s love is something…
That no one can explain

Of the rarest brightest gems...
It is far beyond defining

It is made of deep devotion,
And of sacrifice and pain

It defies all explanation,
And it still remains a secret

It is endless and unselfish
And enduring come what may
For nothing can destroy it
Or take that love away…

Like the mysteries of creation…
A many splendoured miracle
Man cannot understand
And another wondrous evidence
of God’s tender guiding hand

It is patient and forgiving
When all others are forsaking
And it never fails or batters

“M” is for million things she gave me.
“O” means only that she’s growing old.
“T” is tears she shed to save me.
“H” is for heart of purest gold.
“E” is for eyes, with love light shining.
“R” means right, all right she’ll always be,
put them all together they spell….
“MOTHER”……

Even though the heart is breaking
It believes beyond believing
When the world around condemns
It grows with all the beauty

From all my heart, let me tell you that I love
you more than life. I thank god every day for you,
I will be nothing without you.
You are the spark, the inspiration, the guide,
the candle to my life.
No matter how many times I get scolded by you,
You are the best.
Thank you for always guiding us, supporting us and
Loving us unconditionally.
No one can replace you.
The precious gift of my life….
		
Amma…
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Life as we know It
So many storms running in the mind,
You’ve got to believe that there’s
Happiness out there to find!
This is your life, your very own,
So just try to face your fears alone.
With confidence
Unlock your fear
To the haters
Turn a deaf ear.
This is your life your very own,
So get up, Get your tone.
In this world there’s so much sin.
And much evil grin
Don’t worry, you’ll be touching the moon,
Soon, very soon!
This is your life, your own very own,
Look out, the bad days are just gone.
Every think starts’ cause of you,
Shape your life to the good new.
Let your silent cries vanish into the air,
And let the smile and happiness to pair.
This is your life, your very own,
This seeds of happiness must just be sown.
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WINNER V/S LOSER
1)

Winner is always a part of answer
Loser is always a part of problem

2)

Winner always has a program
Loser always has an excuse

3)

Winner says “Let me do it for you”
Loser says “That is not my job”

4)

Winner sees an answer for every problem
Loser sees problem for every answer

5)

Winner says, “It may be difficult but it is possible”
Loser says, “It may be possible, but it is too difficult”

6)

When a winner makes a mistake, he says “I was wrong”
When a loser makes a mistake, he says “It wasn’t my fault”

7)

Winner makes commitments
Loser makes promises

8)

Winner has dreams
Loser has schemes

9)

Winner says, “I must do something”
Loser says “Something must be done”

10)

Winner sees the gain
Loser sees the pain

11)

Winner sees the potential
Loser see the past

12)

Winners are like Thermostat
Losers are like Thermometers

13)

Winners choose what they say
Losers say what they choose

14)

Winners make it happen
Losers let it happen
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POEM GALLERY ON FRIENDSHIP
A friend is someone we turn to
When our spirits need a lift
A friend is someone we treasure
For our friendship is a gift
A friend is someone who fills our lives
With beauty, joy and grace
And makes the whole world we live in
A better and happier place.
Friends will come and friends will go,
The seasons change and it will show,
I will age and so will you
But our friendship stays, strong and true.
There is miracle called friendship
That dwells within the heart
And you don’t know how it happens
Or when it even starts.
But the happiness it brings you
Always gives a special life
And you realize that friendship
Is God’s most precious gift.
Standing by,
All the way,
Here to help you through your day.
Holding you up,
When you are weak
Helping you find what it is you seek,
Catching your tears
When you cry
Pulling you through when the tide is high
Just being there,
Through thick and thin
All just to say, you are my friend.
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Be A Nurse

As I look all around me.
And See how life has changed.
All my younger hopes and dreams.
Have all been rearranged.
I used to want to be a heroine.
Fly around just doing good.
Learning as I got older
To do the things I should.
I never wanted to be famous.
Or own big fancy cars.
Or set foot on the moon.
And study all the stars.
I did not seek out power
To tell others what to do.
But if I could be like anyone.
I'd want to be like you.
Helping little children.
And some older people too.
If I could go back in time.
I know just what I'd do.
I would not look for diamonds.
Or lots of money in a purse
I would become a nurse.
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Bhagawat Geeta Beautiful Message
Every test in our "Life"

Stay away from "Anger"

Makes us "Bitter" or "Better"

It hurts only You.

Every "Problem" Comes
To "Make" us Or "Break" us.

If you are Right
Then there is no Need

The "Choice" is ours

To get "Angry".

Whether we become
"Victims" or "Victorious".

And if you are Wrong
Then you don't have any Right

Beautiful things are Not

To get "Angry".

Always "Good" But
Good things Are

"Patience" with Family

Always "Beautiful".

Is "Love" And
"Patience" with Others

Happiness keeps you "Sweet"

Is "Respect".

But being Sweet
Brings "Happiness".

"Patience" with Self
Is "Confidence" And

Money Says Earn Me.

"Patience" with GOD

Calendar Says Turn Me.

Is "Faith".

Time Says Plan Me.
Future Says Win Me.

Never think hard about the "PAST"

Beauty Says Love Me.

It brings "Tears".

But "God" Simply Says

Don't think more about the "FUTURE"

"Work Hard" And "Trust" Me.

It brings "Fear".
Live this Moment with a "SMILE"

(Collected)

It brings "Cheer".
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6 Reasons to Workout
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connect with Nature
Vitamin D
Moving your body Feels Nice
Space to let your Mind Wonder
Act of Self Love
Be away from your Screens

Things that help
•
•
•
•
•

Talking to Somebody
Professional help and occupational therapy
Change in Routine
Exercise
Art and Journaling

What are coping Skills ?
Its Importances: They facilitate a person's handling of a stressful experiences. It helps
us cope with Life's difficult challenges, helps to handle negative emotions (such as : Fear,
Sadness, Guilt, Shame).
Positive 

Socialization

Listening to
Music

Negative 

Get Creative

Anger

Positive Self
talk

Dwelling on
Suicidal
Thought
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Self harm

Smoking
or
Alcohol
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An Anaesthesia
1)

If you want to skip the pain of operation, you should at least be ready to bear the pain of
anaesthesia.

2)

Get your emotions
Anesthetised!
Life will be painless.

3)

Holding on to distress kills you slowly inside; Awaiting to be drugged on an anaesthesia.

4)

It show how 'OW' the pain you give, You will never feel any pain hereafter Because you
will be used to it as you have been given anaesthesia for PAIN.

5)

You can imagine how death feels. Even a anaesthesia sleep feel so satisfactory. When
your eyes close automatically without any stress.

6)

Anesthetists are the "Back Stage Heroes" of the performance given by the surgeons.

7)

Mobile Phones, nowadays, have the ability to replace anaesthesia!

8)

If life is PAIN… Love is the ANAESTHESIA… (Mother, Father, Brother… Love) any kind of Love.

9)

Smile is the cheapest anaesthesia that makes pain beautiful.

10) Hypnotic words and hallucinating touch were like "Morphine" to his brain, he could now
live effortlessly addicted to deception.
11) Let me express myself completely
Otherwise, in old age I might express all my love and infatuation under the influence of
anaesthesia.
12) Doctor Said
"Anaesthesia makes you to loose your senses".
"Same does the aromas of food do", a foodie relied!
13) Always be yourself regardless
When a light shines more brighter in the midst of crowd it's easily noticed ! Your are unique
and you are enough!
14) Be thankful Always !
Little things matter, No matter how little the help you get from someone may be… be
Thankful.
There's something delicious about prolonged pain. It exists with you habituated to its
sporadic parts and then it ceases to exist, your body getting used to its precious inconsistent
vibe. It doesn't suffocate or vex people around you and a solitary date relishes the cause. The
sensation keeps you alive, you realise how powerful you are in this vulnerable body scathed
again and again by needles. There's something utterly delicious about this pain. And then with
slumber, comes the anaesthesia.
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World Anaesthesia Day

My Father
I love you because you're my
father
But you're really so much more,
you're a guide and a
companion,
You and I have a great rapport.

People Congratulates a stage performer !
But do you know a HERO of behind the
Stage?
After successful surgery, people treat them
like a god!
have you ever thank a MAGE
Who saves life when you are unconscious?

You pay attention to me,
You listen to what I say.
You pass on words of wisdom,
Helping me along the way.

Sometimes, somewhere cardiac arrest
happens !
But do you meet a PERSON
Who gave CPR for pumping of heart?

Whenever I'm in trouble,
You always have a plan.
You are the perfect father,
And I'm your biggest fan.

People see a surgeon like a symbol of
		emergency !
But have you ever search
a BAHUBALI of pre to post surgery?

My father, My friend,
This to me you have always been.
Through the good times and the bad,
Your understanding I have had.

Years ago, there were many surgeries!
But now, ANESTHETIST make it possible
pain free!

The one who never disappointed me in
				giving
Whatever I asked for… the one who always
Support and care me… the one who
				always
make me feel good whenver in down…
You are My first Hero…
– Appaji
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A Big Brother
My little eyes are watching
All you say and do
And when I grow up big and tall
I want to be like you
My little ears are listening
To everything you say
I am learning how to grow up
To be like you someday
So be careful how you teach me
To be the person that you are
You're a knight in Shining armor
You're my brightest shining star.
***
A Brother Just like you
I just want to let you know
You mean the world to me
Only a heart as dear as yours
Would give so unselfishly.
The many things you've done
All the times that you were there
Help me know deep down inside
How much you really care.
Even though I might not say
I appreciate all you do
Richly blessed is how I feel
Having a brother just like you.
The one who used to support for everything
A cute brother like you deserve all the happiness in life,
You are the sweetest person I have ever known,
You are my brother since my birth,
You are the best among all, you have always
been there in every situation.
Whenever I needed, in all of my ups and down.
Thank you for being my support system
Thank you for being a great brother
Thank you for being my best friend
Thank you for being someone I can count on forever
We share an extremely special bond, and for that,
I am truly grateful.
– Sahana Mounesh
You are my second Father.
III Year D N M

			– Aru
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Art by : Deepika Mogaveer
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Homage

Mrs. Saroja Sherigarthy
Sr. Clerk, MSON, Manipal
8th July 1963 – 22nd February 2021

We deeply mourn the sad demise of our clerical staff beloved Saroja Sherigarthy. she
worked in school of Nursing since 1988.
She will be in our hearts and memories. We pray to God that, her soul rest in eternal
peace.
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